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Cecil Brown Attacks Legality
. of Revolving Fund; Asks

Injunction

Checked abruptly by an injunction
suit brought by Cecil Drown, president
of the FIret National Dank of Hawaii,

.the Kewalo .reclamation - project has
encountered a ntumbllng block that now
promises, to delay active work in the
diftrlct for an Indefinite period of time.

Petition for an - injunction against
Territorial Auditor Fisher, Marston
Campbell and the Lord-Youn- g Engin-
eering Cempany was filed In the Cir-
cuit Court-thi- s morning )y Attorney
A; A.- - Wilder, who represents Cecil

i Drown,, trustee under the will of Ka-lelpu- a,

owner of a piece of land 3500
feet In area on the southeast side of
Kanoa lane, which wouldi be'asuessed
for the proposed improvement.. 7

Briefly,- - the situation Is that'the own-
er questions the right of the Territory
to compei the. improvement, also the
constitutionality of Chapter 83 of the 1

Revised . Laws of the Territory, under
which provision for, the reclamation
was made by the Legislature. ,

Lord Youn g nterested.
Incidentally, is stated, the Lord --

Voung Engineering Company, which
obtained. the contract for filling in tfie
immense area Included in the project,
desires assurance of the Jaw's consti-
tutionality as., protection before it. pro-
ceeds to invest about $50,000 In' the
construction of -- special machinery for
the work.

Though the ' suit Is declared , by the
plaintiff to 'be a' friendly test case,
which will. be. rushed through the low-
er, court and "up to the Supreme Court
for an early, decision; to enable work
to beglri at the earliest possible mo-
ment, the fact remains that the filing
of thepetitlon for the restraining or-

der comes as a complete surprise to
the attorney gerCeral's office.

Attorney! Wilder, says he Informed
Mafston Campbell, superintendent of
public 'Vprks, some days ago that the
suit was to be filed. Attorney General
Alex Lindsay Jr. has'been out of the
city for some time, and First Assistant
Attorney General A, G. Smith said this
morning that no' word of the action
had reached him. --

Part of Vt Project "V
The Improvement in the Kewalo dis-

trict is intefided as a part of a vast
project in varipus parts of the city, for
which the Territory set aside a re-
volving fund of $250,000. The filling in
of lowlands was to be let in large con-
tract. and.it was planned that owners
of individual pieces affected should pay
their pro rata; but in case they re-
fused, the cost was to be assessed
against the property. Thus the owners
would be compelled to pay for the im-
provement, while the revolving fund,
paid out In bulk for the active work,
would b gradually returned as the
owners paid Up. This sum could then
be used in a. similar manner to improve
other tracts. ' v '
Held Unconstitutional. r '

The allegations set forth in Brown's
petition in part follow:
' "That said defendant Lord-Youn- g

Engineering Company, Limited, is
about to commence work under, said
contract, and, said defendant Marston
Campbell, Superintendent of Public
Works,' is about to incur obligations
thereunder in the name of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii and intends to pay. out
large sums of money as said work pro--

(Conttnued on Page 4)
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H. L Strange Has a Definite
Plan for Bringing Visitors

to Island

EXPECTS T(5Tl00D
U. S..WITH LITERATURE

Will Carry on Campaign by
Corresponding With Gas

.I:., Men of Country 1

Aiming, three years In advance, to
get seven or eight nundred gas men
to come to Honolulu In a chartered
ship n 1915, Is the optimistic Inte-
ntionbut definite plan of H. L.
Strance. manager of the Honolulu
Gas Co. This is not "the dream of a
day," to this ardent promotionist, but
something to which he has aireaay
devoted- - considerable thought and
time and to which he expects to de
vote much more during tne nexi mree
years..

According to statements made to a
Star-Bullet-in representative this
morning bv Mr. Strange, more , than
twenty gas associations will hold a
Joint convention In San Francisco
during the Pan-Pacifi- c Exposition at
which an attendance or 30U0 to 4iuu
gas : men is expected. All arrange-
ments have been made for this Joint
convention . except '

, deciding ; the
month In which It is to be held, but
this will probably be September.

The American Gas Institute, formed
in 1906 ; with a roll of 1400, 1 is the
largest ' of these associations, the
membership being restricted to prom-

inent gas' engineers and' managers of
the country. ' H. L. strange Is a mem-th- e

country. ;

. - -Strange a Member. ,s t

H. L. Strange is a member
cf this association. There are about
twenty-fou- r other associations N; of
cas men In different sections - of
the --United States. Through ; the ef-- J

torts Of the Pacific Coast Gas Associ-
ation,- these v various organizatiQns
were Induced to hold a joint conven-tio- n

in San Francisco In 1915. j.
Between now and the 1915 convene

tion every association : . will hold
three annual conventions. ; Mr.
Strange intends to deluge these con-

ventions with promotion literature in
an attempt to create a desire among
the members to visit. Honolulu. And
from now on, at all times, he will
carry on a constant campaign by cor-

responding with the gas men- - of the
United States, In his effort to ; get
them to come to Honolulu.

I believe that the fact, that there
are three years in which to carry on
this campaign will result in the suc-

cess of my plan," says Mr. Strange. '

Lei s Create Interest
"1 sent two JiLudred leis to a gas

association meeting last year, and the
interest created,, caused me to make
plans to get the gas. men to come here
in 1915. And I am crtain of succees.
It Is easy to persuade people to. visit
Hawaii when the facts are placed be-

fore them. While on the coast the
last time-- met about a dozen gas men
and four of them have already come
to Honolulu during their vocation.

"In just this proportion I expect to
get results In 1915. From the 3000
or 4000 gas men who will be in San

(Continued on Page 4) ;

(All DITCH BILL

GOES TO HOUSE

Thompson, Wilder, Watson & Lymer
received the following cablegram from
E. M. Watson, Washington, this morn-
ing:' ., ;

"Ivau bill passed Senate 'again
amended. House will not . amend.
Probably pass House next week," "

Mr. Thompson takes it that the
amending again done by the Senate
was to strike out the undestred amend-
ment introduced by Senator Knute Nel-
son of Minnesota, limiting the issue
of 'stock and bonds to $3,50U,000 of
each. As stated by Mr. McCrosson in

hi Star-Dulleti- rt interview, this amend
ment would give the company power
to water its intended capital 100 per
cent., and was, in fact, an unfriendly-proposa- l

intended to hold up the meas-
ure. Mr. Thompson's interpretation
agrees with the Star-Bulleti- n's .special
cablegram of yesterday which indi-
cated that the-onl- restriction on the
company's ' financing, in the bil' as it
passed the Senate, was what existing
laws imposed."

Probably. 1 howpwri, f some other
amendment. by way of perfecting the
bill, was made by the Senate, for, had
it passed the second chamber;.' as it I

came from the House. It would not
have to go back to the latter body.

Navy Engineers Approve New
I Concrete Mixture To

Be Usedr

NECESS AR YTESTS
CAU.SED LONG, DELAY

Board to Discuss Cofhpensa--

tion When Rear Admiral
::Hf-v- Arrives :

After' a delay of many weeks,
during which the navy engineers
and the Crydock contractors have
been making tesr after test, and
proving theory after theory, by put
ting it to tedious practice, concrete
pouring in the big drydock at Pearl
Harbor will start again. At last
& mixture which will fulfill every one
of the requirements and which will
withstand the unusual ' conditions
found at the naval reservation, has
been arrived at, and tomorrow ;the
big Tremie sets

t
will continue . the

work of spreading the concrete In the
middle, "pocket" of Section 2; laying
the foundations under nearly .40 feet
of1 water. :

While the engineers are sure tftat
they have a concrete that will harden
properly under water,, they are' by no
means-- sure that a cheaper one can
9iqt be

"

found, and.. while the long-delaye- d

work progresses, experiments
with' different mixtures will be kept
up. .The latest mixture uses Puget
Sound Sand, - and It is hoped that
Waianae crusher "dust can be substi-
tuted," if - not,' In - full, at least .in part,
greatly reducing the cost- - of the coa--

urete. ' - - ''? ;'

In any event, work,will be, cqntiQued
froraf ocrTjn,' and If a change in .the
mixture Is .

thought advisable, it .will
be Jnadelater, without; a .stoppage of

' '

work.""v: I. ;"''";
With" the arrival next Week ; ofN Iear

Admiral Homer R. Stanford,; chief of
the Bureau of Yards , and 'Docks, a
board of navy officers will convene
to 'adjust the increased compensation
that should be given the drydock con-

tractors for the changes in specifica-
tions ! bf the concrete, and to take up
several other ' points in connection
with future construction and improve-
ment at the new yard. '

As Pearl Harbor is to be the real
naval key "to fhe 'Pacific, and probably
the most important base owned by the
Untted States, every move here is
being watched with the closest inter
est In Washington, and Honolulu isJ

rapidly " laying- - the lines for future
naval history. The visit of Admiral
Stanford ft very significant, and the
fact that he comes at almost the same
time that the Army ; board meets to
consider the problem of defending
Oahu, may result in important joint

' r ' ':Recommendations. '

1 Admiral Stanford assumed the
duties as bureau chief, with the rank.
of; rear admiral, very recently. He Is
one of the ablest ind most progressive
civil engineej-- s In the navy, and rank-
ed as commander when put at the
hea4 of Y and, D. . i

JUDGE CLEWS'

CASES CONTINUED

Two federal court cases set for this
morning were continued by Judge
Dole "because demons, the trial judge
lies ill at his home and was unable to
be present in court. It is understood
the illness is riot serious however, ?nJ
hf. is expected to be able to resume his
court duties within the next day or
tWO. v.'

Le Wah Chong, who pleaded guilt.
Feme time ago to an opium smuggling
charge was to be sentenced; this was
continued to 'tomorrow ' morning., The
further hearing of the bankruptcy
case of the Francis Levy Outfitting
Company was continued to. Monday.

GERMAN-COLON- Y TO
HONOR CHRISTIAN MENKE

"

In honor of Mr. Christian Menke, the
teacher at the German school who will
sail for the Fatherland, .July 2T going
by way of the Orient,' the German
colony of Honolulu will give a fare
well reception and dance at the Mochi-zuk- i

Club tomorrow evening at 7:30
o'clock. All arangements have been
made to make the event out of the
ordinary.- - An admission, fee will be
charged.- - r

It developed that Mrs. Von Philip,
killed in. a railroad wreck in Sweden,
was tQ visit. America to aid the sales
of books by her father, August e
Strindberg, the novelist.

Will Fight To Get Hawaii Rep-

resented in August Con- - ,
. vention

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE
. PLANS LOCAL CAMPAIGN... ,t- ' ...... ,

Much Work i To Be Done in
Boomirig "Principles, Not

,
Personalities"

A. L. C. Atkinson will be seni to
Chicago to make a fight for represen-
tation for Hawaii in the Progressive
convention next August, and to act as
delegate for Hawaii in case , this fight
is won, If plans- discussed yesterday
and today . by local Progressives are
carried oui. There is every prospect
that they will be, Atkinson would al-

so become national committeeman for
the new party, ' .

With Atkinson's office in the Judd
building V? headquarters, a dozen met
met yesterday tnd five Ihis morning
to talk over the plans for Progres-sivis- m

in Hawaii. The result Is. the
formation.. of a provisional executive,
composed of Former Gov. eorge R.
Carter, chairman, A. L. C.' -- Atkinson,
C. G. Heiser, George P.'Thlelen and
Prof. Ballou, secretary. rhe: commit-
tee will meet' tomorrow atnoon and
probably again next Monday. If At
kinson is , sent to Chicago, : he ' will
leave Tuesday on the Siberia 'for San

' '
FrancVco.' t

:

. "Our representative will go to Chi-
cago,'' said Chairman Carter after the
meeting today, "to fight for representa-
tion for the only portion of the United
States .that Is a real territory, and
therefore in line for statehood.. If the
precedent. Js sU.ulisl'Ttha
Is1 . nof"entitied "ifc representation, It
may be hard", to get it later.

"Great Issues, not personalities, are
the vital things," continued Mr. Car-
ter.' "

. . r. - ;'- '
. v'

i He. was --asked if the Progressives
would , take ah active part in local ar-fai- rs

and answered that most assured-
ly they" would. : r

Mr. Atkinson expresed himself as
personally" fayorlng;a8 one vital Issue,
.the speedy, enactment of a direct pri-
mary law,- - He favors, as ne h?,i stat-
ed in the past, a special session of the
legislature soon so htx a 'primary law
may be made effective for the next
elections. ' :';;;.';' '' -

'

Both Mr." Carter and Mr. Atkinson
were asked, to give the names of the
twelve men who were psesent at the
meeting yesterday and both stated
that, they thought it woula be unwise
to do so, as "principles,' not personal-
ities, are the things we stand for,"
quoth Mr. Atkinson.

ALLEGED SLAVER

BRECKONS' ORDER

Recent .Arrival from Mainland
HeltJ; Woman in Case

js Missing

Accused of violating . the "white
slave" law a young, man - giving "The

name of Gordon Roberts, was placed
under arrest by the United States mar-
sh's!, on a warrant sworn to by U. S.

District Attorney R. W. BreckoasA
warrant for the woman in the case,
vrho is wanted as witness, , also has
been issued, but up to a late hour to-

day she had not bnn located. The
evidence will be presented to the fede-

ral grand jury this afternoon. .
'

Roberts and the woman, are , said to
have. arrived In Honolulu from Sai-Francisc- o

on the W'ilhelmina, which
reached this port July 9. They took
passage as man and Wife, and follow
ing their arrival; resided together" at
the Metropole hotel several days. The
U. S. district attorney asserts how-
ever, that Roberts1 rented a. house, at
Iwilei several days ago and that the
woman, since taking up her residence
in that district, has been using the
name of Frances Jones.

SAILORS' SENTENCED
FOR THEFT OF CLOTHES

Bos'n Gessford and M3te- - Gray two
seamen who after being entertained
at the home of a resident in1 th Nuu-an- u

Valley, repaid his hospitility bv

stealing their host's clothes were sen-
tenced to serve six months in jail this
morning, when convicted of larceny.

The Great Western, with a mileage
of 3000, is the longest railroad of
Great Britain.

'tin
rmM

W. T. BA1T1IXS,
Chairman of Duke Kahanaciokn Fond

. Committee. ; V ,

Subscription lists1 will be sent all
over the territory, but not one dona
tion Will be. begged. .

This was the decision yesterday
afternoon of the committee named to
handle the Duke Kahanamoku fund
The committee, held its first meeting
In the offices of w. T. Rawlins, chair
man, Judd building, and . A, L. C. At-
kinson was named secretary and
treasurer. .

The committee, realizing that the
movement to , present the world's
champion swimmer with a house and
lot on-- , his victorious .return from
Stockholm, is a public and popular
movement In every sense of the word,
feel that no appeals for subscriptions
should, be necessary. The subscrip-
tion blanks will be sent out to facil-
itate' the sending of the funds as well
as to let people who haven't heard of
it before

' know that the fund is being
raised. . .. V-- x. -

' Word was received that dozens , of
volunteer-lis- ts r are-'oeinircylt- ed,

and the committee wishes to "get in
touch with these as soon a3 possible.

; The matter of a big celebration on
the day Duke lands was taken up, and
also there was a discussion; as to the
lot - that . should be .

bought. .This will
be looked, into by the committee. It
is Intended to get him a home near
the beach. ..,,,".!.;.. - :

This morning employes of the Ter-
ritorial Board of Health came through
with the splendid subscription of $62,
the largest yet given. The employes
got the list up vpurely; voluntarily ana
their- - contributions were , yery gener-
ous. The list is as follows :o .

J. D. McVeigh . . ... . .4 . . . . . . . : . . 5.00
Dr. WV J, Goodhue. . . r.. , . . 5.00
E. Van Lil ii..,....;.:.....:... 2.50
M. II. Lemon . .'. v . . I ' 5.00
W. K. Simerson?. ..v...W;...... 5.00

'

C.f Kiilehua .......... 1.00
S. Kino . .. 1.00
A K. Arnold . : . . .... . . . . 1.00
W. B. Hopkins 2.00
E. W. Bull ....... .i.... . 1.00
D. P." McGregor -- . . . . ... . i'". . 1.00
J. E. Santos . ; .". .. l.oa
II. Foster. LOO

J..K. Wright 1.00
R. C. Lane . . 1.00
J. Kea ...... 1.00
Dr. A. N. Sinclair 1.00
L. K. Ka-n- e ...... 1.00
Cash 1.00
C. Charlock ...... 5.00
K. B. Porter ..... 5.00
M. R. --Weir ....... 1.00
Dr. J. T. Wayson : . i 5.00
W. K. Isaac .1.00
W. W. Kane . .. . . 1.00
F. Olive ira ......v .50
W. Mann . ...... 1.00
H. Klemme .... . 1.00
G. W. Cooper ..... 1.00
CelSh .... . . . . ... . 1.00
G. K. Luke ...... 1.00
Dr. J. S. B. Pratt . 1.00

v $ 62.00
The subscriptions -- received ' by the

Star-Bullet- in now stand as follows;
Previously acknowledged ... 120.75
Territorial Board of Health Em --

A'j' t v ' C200

Total .. .118175

U. S. FLAG WILL FLY ;

ON BELGIAN HOLIDAYS

The United States flag will flutter
to the breeze at the top of the Terri-
torial flagstaff ; for three days, Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday, in honor
of three national holidays of Belgium.
The observance will be made at the
request of R.F. Lange, the Belgian
vice consul, whose communication
reached the Governor this morning.

Fully a dozen Indictments are anti
cipated by the Territorial grand jury,
which Is expected to make Its report
to Circuit Judge Robinson late this
afternoon. The nature of the cases
and the persons involved is! not dis-
closed. '".'? --!'";,

v

The Pennsylvania, St Paul, Burling-
ton and Alton Railroads" have ' pur-
chased a $2,000,000 site in Chicaeo ud--
on which will be built a passenger
station for their joint use.

I I ! I II I V 1

Man Vlho Says He Sixacb..
McKamara Compromics lii:

- "Social Revolutionary" P--I-
n

Los Aj
Awocatd lress CableJ . . '.

LOS ANGELES, Caf July 19. Lincoln Steffens, author and r:.';r
er, was cross-question- ed today in the Darrow bribery casa bv tha r
tion. "Steffens is a witness for the defense. Under the querits cf U : pr.
ecution, he said today that he had.trred to free McNamara ts:u:; cr,
was "social revolutionary, not legal."

He said that he himself was an anarchist and went on to.d::!ir3 t:.. v.

he is even more radical In his reliaious beliefs, claimina that hs ii a L '.
ter Christian for them.

Punk Ruling
iHpeclal Cable to Star-Bulleti- n)

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19. An Invettigaion carried cn -t C
rese homes in Hawaii by agents of the Treasury Departrrsr.t h:; c:a new ruling on the collection of duties. -- Heretofore Chin;;; pu,-- . : i c

tered the mainland ports free, being declared undutlabls cn
It use for joss or religious purposes. ...The investl;2t',:r3 d: ': ; t
fact, that: the, pun'is being used In the homes for domestic purp.;:, --

hereafter customs collectors are authorized
"

to collect twenty p:r c:r.t c
valorem. --

. '.- ',. ' "'
Battleships

. t: v ISpccJal Cable, to nl

' WASHINGTON, D.lCtJuly 43.- - The Hcus dsmard
battleship buildlnj. program, and C;nator.TUman's Ir.s
ting .t2C0,CCXfcrl..t'.Ct--!rtt:- n. navy yard, will prcbs
ereement ever the naval, appropriatlon'bill. . The Hcu;
ed battleships out of the bill, they were restored by ths
a . dcadlodc-Oi-threatene-

d.
:-- r

D Thirxy iJie-lr- i

: Cable 'to Star-Iiullttl- nl

RENO, Nev July)S 19. Reports from: Mazuma, a small t;wn r.tzr h:r
are to the effect that thirty are dead as the result cf the t f ::.:..

Yuan Shih-K- ai

, Special Cable
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Cable
C, court Jjd1:;

Archbald Court, for alleged
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until July 29.

Cable
LOS return

Wolgast Rivers upon
not

lie:
Hounded by a horde ducks which

pursued him about the grounds of the
station with

reproachful and
quacks. Kearns this morning
issued wiping
duck which had been Instituted
by R. .D. Wall
the Market Division with, fifty wad-
dling bipeds to for

'.

The ducks days and
were released from eoopj
in order that they might stretch
legs' necks. Major Collins
created small puddle for them with
a hose and Dath went

expeditions
about the grounds.

All went until this morning
when Kearns weirirg

pair white ap-
peared the grounds to gather data

Edith L. TrahanL who alleged
was granted a from

Joseph Trahant by Circuit Judge
Whi trey this On the
charge the bonds joining

1

From Hav;::!

i

Cause Sp.: z

a c

c -- :

Wevaa::
-- t

Sntibl
to Star-BullPti- nl

I

5

1 U u J y w w

from the Russian' Immigrants thero.i
assembled. Evidently the ducks
been used to being fed by la
white raiment for. a drake s?rt out a
cry of welcome and In a raonient

was by the ficck
all quacking for food. attempt-
ed to away but the birds got un-

der his feet and would not permit
shepherd to leave them. -

Then it was that he hfs
"Collins.' he si Id.

"I. like know whether thU
is a territorial duck farm or an imm-
igrant Gather op those infer-
nal birds, tie bally beaks or gn?
them and replace them In the coops
Immediately!"

With of forty Rcs-sisn- s,

men, women and children. Col-

lins garnered the duck croy and As-

sistant Superintendent Wall secured a
purchaser tor them. ' . . ...

'

Mary K. Roberts and. George Roberta
were severed, at th former's request.
On her to cruelty.
Ai TacbeguichI was granted a diverts
from Tacheguichl.

PEKING, July 19. The Chinese vetop.'sti r'
Yuan cabinet appointments. '

. Spreckels Indorses ::
..v'- !. CableJ

FRANCISCO, Cal., July 19. Spreckels hrs wired
ator of California his personal indorsement of attitude in d:.
daring that the Progressives of California no risht to dirnar.d h i
resignation, as are even Republicans." " ;

Archbald Court Adjourn
- Associated Press

- WASHINGTON, D. July 19-- The Impeachment to try
of the Commerce railroad corruption, has t i

August 3 as.thejimit in formal to allegations may L ;
filed. The court has adjourned ,

mm mm mm ii t IS 011 Ssl WM.

Ghamp Wolgast not in Shiip2
- 1 Associated Press ,

t

ANGELES, Cal., July 19. The match between lightweight
champion Ad and Joe is uncertain, depending Vc!-gast- 's

condition. He is at all well now.
(
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SISTER SHIP TO W.

j ;A sister ship to the big American i

T Vift tanlrtr W 1 IIortHn "tfi,l. Dn? ijt or Ho,o.u.u harbor y,craa,. e. ;

i 7ome to oaviota, is to rouow upon
Ihe increased demand for fuel oil at.
ports along the Pacific Coast and in

- the Hawaiian Islands. t
. That a. new tanker, similar in size

and capacity to the big W. F. Herrin,
,1s a necessity, was verified by officers
iff the tanker, who predicted before
taking a departure for the coast yes-
terday that the new vessel to fly the

' house flag of the Associated Oil Com-
pany

a
would be built at Newport News,

i Va;
The J. Av Chanslor, which has mado

reveral trips 1etween the coast oil
porta and the Hawaiian Islands, is
also . a tanker after which the j

" .boat will be patterned.
:aI ,The Associated Oil Company stea-
mers

a
of late construction are capable

Vet carry lug fifty thousand, barrels of
Juel oil. . v';

" From statements made yesterday it
la inferred that the" new tanker will
be ready for launching along the first
of next June.

S"-- .With, her added r capacity, the As--

; fcociated Oil Company will have five
; bi& cargo carriers In regular commis

sion, between coast ports-an- d the
Islands. , -
A :

' ;
Dirk , Nuuanu out for Consolation
..prize.

-- ;;vThe bark Nuuanu now three hun- -

drcd and forty-tw- o days from New
V6rk by the way of Falkland islands,

1
and enroute ty' Honolulu is Believed to
be out for-.tir- e consolation prize. for
a' long distance passage.

...,. .Tho Nuuanu has been on the list, of
an expected daily arrival for the past
three weeks. ... .

The vessel is bringing general cargo
'

from the East coast of the. United
States consigned to the agency of T.
H Davies and Company. Captain
Josslyri, the well known navigator
possesses; a wide circle of friends at
this port, who will rejoice when" the
familiar outlines of his gallant com-
mand again "appear off the harbor.

. The Nuuanu wil be remembered;
as having met with a hurricane which
caused damage, arid compelled the
skipper to put into the Falkland's in
distress. Rxtenslve repairs were made
before the voyage to the Hawaiian is-Icn- ds

was resumed.
Eric Making Long Passage.

The American schooner Eric Is
making a rather long passage from

. Tocopllla to 'Honolulu, the wiLdjam-- .
mer now being fQrtyeight days from
the nitrate port.

This vessel is bringing fertilizer
material for discharge here. to

Politician flne Within the Week;
The Fred. Waldron Company- agents

for the Harrison Direct Line freighter
Politician, expects the arrival of that

, vessel within a week, according to ad-

vices received yesterday from the
- Coast.

The Politician is one of the newer
steamers in the Harrison Direct serv-
ice between Europe and the west coast
4f the United States. ..The steamer is
reported, to have called at several
South American ports' there to dis- -
charge and take on shipments of cof-- i
fee and other commodities. The Pol - -

itician is said to have several thou-
sand tons freight for Honolulu, in
cluding a large quantity of fertilizer
and hardware. The vessel Is to pro- -

ceed to San-Pedr- o, Sun Francisco and
Puget Sound iorts after completing
discharge of cargo at Honolulu.

- j It
According to advices brought by!

Shinyo greatest arrived
:

.under
most uouuieu. wan ine supply or
bels handle tonnage Inadequate

I fill the demaud. vessels re
cently chartered have up

terms of six months or a year
represent a tonnage 48,000

V tons. There is'still a demand for ves
and the charter rates have ad- -

vvanced amazingly, it is said. Several
of the steamers;are getting $5,000
JC.000 a month.

Skippers Meet Menace in Drifting
: Logs.

Masters of coasting vessels report
log drifts along the coast be-

tween San Pedro Gray's Harbor.
The logs are a serious to
navigation, and as a result skippers

coastwise craft have been notified,
to keep a sharp lookout.

.':
;

4 ' : ".
' r- -l

m, Pa
"T. K. K. 3Iay Adopt IIongkong-Rui- lt

- 1
. Lifeboats.

The Toj'o Kisen Kaisha.
ates big Tenyo. Shinyo Chiyo

" is said on w hat, am tears to be

Offic. Street opp. Union

R HERRIN

FOLLOW BIO DEMAWD FOR FUEL OIL

rrra

TO

her next .visit the China port The
Tn.mnfar-- t urera of the lifeboat have

KibJe and nfe raftg, which have
bPen constructed to the order of the

orddeutscher Lloyd for use on their
Afhmtir liners When tested in' the
...itf.r with an excess of the comple

xnent of n)en on board, boats and
rafts Khowed a ''high freeboard and
have a very serviceable appearance
Working night and day, the dockyard
turned out the at the rate one

day and the rafts two per. day.
';.:,

Japanese Favor Own Ships.
' IX)NDON. June 21. The new Jap-

anese coastwise law and the Chinese- -

I,U mil UUUIU suuaiiuu .ncic uioi,uoisu
In the House or. uoramons on

Question submitted by Member
Rees. Francis D. Acland, parliamen
tary undersecretary for the foreign
efflce, spoke for the government and
said that the British government was
at present considering representations

the exclusion of British vessels
from t he Japanese coasting trade. He
would not say what the government
proposed to, do. ?

Reese suggested that in view of the
inability of the Chinese government
to enforce the anti-opiu- regulations
in the provinces, it would be but just
to the Indian taxpayer to suspend the
provisions the treaty until China
could carry out. its engagements.

E S. Montagu, Under-Secretar- y for
the Indian office, replied that be was
unable to see how a dislocation of
the treaty in temporary circumstances
would benefit the Indian taxpayer. --

Snarks the Wireless.
Aerograms received Incoming

and outgoing liners last evening in
eluded the following:

M. N. S. S. Wilbelmina, en route Ho
nolulu to San Fraffcisco, 18, 8 p.
m. 491 miles out.

C.-- A. S. S. Zealandia, en from
Honolulu to Auckland and Sydney,
via Suva, July 18, 1912, 8 p. m. 700
miles off.

'
:

M. N. S. S. Hilonlan, en to
Honolulu from San Francisco, July 18,
1912, 8 p. m. 796 miles off.

P. M. 3. S, Siberia, enroute
Yokohama to Francisco; Ia Ho-

nolulu,. July 18, 8 p. m. 1300
'

miles off port. s i

Pa - --
' .'

Noted Wirfdjammer Becomes Water
Barge. 'V

.

The Mary Dodge, according to re-
port, has become chartered by the
Alaska Investment Company, repre
sented by Louis m. itwer or rasaaena,

carry water Nome from El Do-

rado River. The purpose of the com-
pany is the sale of water to the min-
ing companies in the North, fi

;' -- : 1E5

Mad for Harbor Cargo.
While the Japanese linen Shinyo

Maru.that passed through Honolulu
on Tuesday, called at Moji, the Rus-
sian steamship Konsulsosol 'dashed
into the harbor Tn distressed condi-
tion, .the vessel being on; fire, and
threatened with a total destruction of
her entire cargo. -

The Russian steamer was passing
between the islands of Iki-an- d Tushi- -

ma, wnicn are suuaiea annuo
noseki, fire was discovered in
the coal storing bunkers. The harbor
police at Moji were signaled and In--

formed of the mishap, and went to--

ward the approaching steamship with
the harbor Are apparatus.

The vessel, however, was believed
to be in serious shape, and the

hopes of reaching a mooring in

;

Scarcity of tonnage in the Far East.lper decided to run for to Moji, in

the Maru there is the to savo his cargo. She
kind of activity in Japanese shipping,! the fire burning hard, but it was pos-an-d

compared-wit- h last year the num-jsibl- e to get virtually all of the. cargo
ber of vessels charter has al-Vcf- f. The loss is. not expected to be

to to
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German Tramp Meets Disaster, in
Asiatic Waters.
HONGKONG, June 23. The Ger

man steamer Quinta is ashore on The
Paracels and tn a perilous position.
The vessel, was bound from Bangkok
to Swatow with a large, number of
passengers, including 500 coolies, and
20,000 piculs of rice. It was decided
to dispatch a" small boat to Hoihow
for relief and accordingly two officers
and four seamen undertook the trip.

Meantime the French mail liner
Nera arrived on the scene and taking
off 533 passengers and the crew, land- -

ed them at Saigon. The Quinta s
boat made the journey to Hoihow in
safety and a dispatch was. sent here
asking for aid. A salvage tug has
started for the wreck but is doubted
that the vessel can be saved. i

Wireless Flash from Tahiti to 'Frisco.
The British steamer Tahiti, which

sailed from San Francisco von June

ransfei
H. LOVE)

Phons 1281

good authority to have looked into the 26 for Australian ports, will endeavor
4 merits "of the new semi-collapsib- le' l establish wireless communication

lifeboat that has of late been turned b etween Papeete and the Golden Gate,
;out in large qaantities from the plant relaying her messages, if iossible,

of the Taikoo Dockyard and Engi- - through the Union Company's steamer
neering Co.," at Hongkong, China. It Manuka which will be about midway

v is stated thaUthere is a possibility of between the .South Pacific and San
a number of these craft being install- - Francisco when the Tahiti is at Pa--c- d

on the Tenyo on the occasion of peete.

(JAS.
King Grill
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I First quarterof the moon July 20.

WEATHER TODAY

: Temperature 6 a. m., 75 ; 8 a. m.,
78; 10 a. m., 81; 12 noon,. 82; mini
mum last night, 73.

WIND C a. m., C miles, direction
K.; 8 al tn., C, direction K; 10 a. m.,
C, direction E.; 12 noon, 6, direction
NE.; movement, past 24 hours, 119
miles. r ' ;'

Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.03 ; rela-
tive humidiay, 8 a. m 59; dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m. C3; absolute humidity, 8 a.
tn., 6.063; total rainfall during past
24 hours, T. . - . . .

New British Liner a Dandy.
The: latest acquisition to the fleet

of the Union' Steamship Company, of
New Zealand, is now. nearing comple
tion on the Clyde, and will reach Aus-
tralia In November. The new vessel
is of 13,278 tons register, 550 feet
long, 68 feet beam, - and has two
stacks, i She is triple-scre- w and is
fitted to burn either coal or oil. She
will be placed on ' the run between
Australia and Vancouver, B. Cj but
may be transferred to the . San Fran-
cisco run upon ; the opening of ; the
canal. ;".':' r:-r- 'i

Ri
Likelike Back with Sugar.

A cargo of sugar from' Kauai ports
has arrived in the Inter-Islan- d steam-
er Likelike. According to purser's re-
port, the steamer Noeau was passed,
discharging, cargo'at Hanalei, and the
steamer Niihau discharging coal at
Kealia. The Kinau is due to return
to Honolulu on Sunday morning,
bringing a full cargo of sugar. The
Likelike met with fine weather on
the trip to: the Garden Isle.

'Claudine Returned with delegates.-- .

Delegates and visitors who attended
the sessions of' the Hawaiian Evan-
gelical Association at Lihue, returned
late last evening as passengers in the
steamer Claudine. The Claudine was
dispatched to the Garden Island on a
special trip and brought 146 cabin and
6 deck passengers. The vessel en
countered fine weather on the voyage.

European Cargo Enroute to Islands.
European cargo, including fertilizer

and general merchandise, is on the
way to the Islands, from Bremen,, in
the Russian bark Professor Kocht ac-
cording to advices received here. This
vessel left the German port thirty-nin- e

days ago and Is consigned to the
agency of'Hackfeld & Company.

Lumber-Lade- n Schooners Expected
Dallj.

1 The American schooner Prosper,
from Columbia river ports, and four-
teen days out with a full shipment of
lumber. Is expected daily. - v

The schooner Melrose, also carry
ing a big shipment of lumber des-
tined for Hilo, sailed from Everett,
Washington, eighteen days ago and
her arrival at Crescent City should
be reported at any day. - -

FAMOUS CHOPHOUSE
OF YALE CLOSES DOORS

NEW HAVEN. Conn., July 8. "Mo- -
ry's". a chophouse and students meet
ing-plac- e, famous in Yale song and
story, has- - at last formally closed its
doors, and the little old frame build
ing at the corner of the college .will
be torn down at once to make room for
a business block. ;

- ;

Yale men have met at Mory's for
mora than half a century and the
place has grown to be almost a part
of the college. ''

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The night-bloomin- g cereus at Pu-nah- ou

will be in bloom tonight and
tomorrow night.

Chief Clerk Asch has 978 automo-
biles registered at police station. The
number of machines In (he city and
county of Honolulu is steadily near-in- g

the one thousand mark, at the
rate of a dozen a week. .

;

Local

ODDS ID BIS
'

!AT THE PORT

The t. K. K. liner Tenyo Maru., sail-
ing for Japan and China ports last
evening, will call at Manila on her
next trip to the Far East.

Fuel oil is enroute to Honolulu in
the American - steamer Maverick,
which left San Francisco on Wednes-
day with products destined for the
local branch of the Standard Oil Cora-pan- y.

'V:;::-- r -

Two hundred and thirty Orrentai
fteerage passengers left for the Far
East last evening in the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha- - liner Tenyo Maru. For the
most part the passengers were 1 Jap-
anese.

A large crowd of local Japanese
gathered at Alakea wharf last even-
ing to witness the sailing of the Ten-
yo Mam for Japan and China ports.
The Royal Hawaiian band was pres-
ent and ; rendered a pleasing program
of melodies. r.

'With "twelve thousand tons sugar,
and shipments of preserved pineapples
and other lines of island products,
the American Hawaiian freighter Co
lumbian is reported to' have sailed
from Hilo for Salina Cruz yesterday.
The Columbian gathered sugar at
several Hawaiian Island ports.

ABRITED 4
Thursday, July 18. ;

Kauai ports Claudine, stmr. (spe-
cial trip) p. m.. '

Friday, July 19. 1

Kauai ports -- Likelike; stmr., a. m.
4 --V

DEPARTED

Thursday, July 1 18.

Eureka- - Kalibia, Br. stmr.; p. 'm.
Gaviota W. F. Herrin, Am. stmr.,

p. m. . .'; '.: ' ;;: . ,:.v"::;V;
Hawaii ports Wailele, stmr., p. m.
Japan and China ports Tenyo Ma-

ru, Jap. stmr., 5 p. m."

Hawaii . ports Maui, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

; ;;-p. m. ; ..
-

Friday, July 19.

Kona and Kau ports Kilauea,
stmr., noon.' .

"
' : '

--4
I PASSENGERS DEPARTED V

4 --- 4

Per , T.K.K.S.S.- - Tenyo Maru from
Honolulu to China' and. Japan port-s-
Miss " F. A.. Beckwlth, Miss H. Hemp-sted-.

B. Megie; Mrs. B; Megie and
maid, F. T. Waterhouse, Mfs. F. T.
Waterhouse, S. Wile. ' M

. Per str. W. Q, Hall, for Kauai ports,
July 18. A. R. Keller, Mrs. Nakuina
and four children, Mr. and; Mrs. A. D.
Brune, N. Imafuji, Father vVictorins,
Father Herman,1 J.! E. Rodgers, Marie
Sousa.

Per str. Kilauea,- for Kona and Kau
ports, July 19. MrsV Widemann, E.
C. Smith, David Dowsett, R. McCor- -

riston and friends, E. Hedemann, Miss
Hitchcock, Mrs. . Robert Wallace;' Mr
and Mrs. ;.Edgar Wood,1 4 Dr. C. ;H.
Hitchcock, John IL- - Harbottle and
wife. Miss Johnstone, G. A. Van Hing,
Rev. A. S. Baker, E. C.- - Smith. A. F.
Gay, , Col. Sam Parker, - Rev. C. G.
Burnham, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Wells,
Jr., Mrs. Young, Miss Johnstone, Mrs.
David EL Todd, James Campsie, f Mas.
William Keller, : Miss H Pratt, MJss
AdeJe Repont, Miss, E. Keller, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F.- - .Chong; Mr. and Mrs. r Ed-
gar Wood, Hattie Kaipo; Mrs. Oba,
MissTshitani, Mrs. Maluae, E. George,
H. Ries, Rev. John Keala, :

'
;

.

JUDGE COOPER AGAIN

TIIVIJO rUli null W IOt
Once reveed on . his -- finding' or

facts in the case, Circuit Judge H. E.
Cooper this afternoon again decided
in the defendant's favor in the
of Rosa Lee t Tyler against v Hen
Wise. ; ; ? Vm. ;:"

Rosa Lee Tyler brought suit to . re-

cover eleven weeks' wages, at $35 per
week, on a contract to perform at a
local amusement house.' She had
been employed for a. twelve-wee- k pe-

riod, but at the end of the first week
was released with that one week's
wages. ; vV'v;-.

Judge Cooper decided, in the first
case,- - in the defendant's and
the Supreme Court reversed his rul-
ing afid ordered a re-tri- al. -

In his second decision the " court
holds that the contract was between
Hen Wise and the actress, that
the Honolulu Amusement Company,
over which the defendant had no con-

trol, was responsible for its consum-
mation and its termination.

Y.M.C.A Plans;

If you didn't read in yester-
day's Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

Spreckels' Local Holdings
Senate Passes Kau Bill,
More Money For Dry Dock,
Senate Moves for Wireless,
Rapid Transit Ready To Pave;
Bowen Reception By Palama Boys,
Japan Wants
Inspector Gibson Praises Pupil Stan

dard,' ; -

T.K.K, Chief Inspects Honolulu;

BEIGES
PARTY HAROONY

Will Rot Run Against Delegate
but Hopes Controversy

v May Be

Urged to become ap candidate for
delegate, R. WV Shingle in a state-
ment issued last night: declines' to do
so, confirming definitely the informa-
tion of the Star-Bulleti- n last week,
when the news was first published
that Republican leaders had asked
him to consider the candidacy. .

Mr. Shingle's statement says:. :

To the Republican Party of Hawaii:
In-orde- r to afford ample opportunity

and time for the Republican leaders
either to effect a . compromise : with
Prince Kuhlo and his supporters or to
find some person who can4 unite the
forces of the Republican', party in
these Islands, I ; am . compelled., some-
what reluctantly, to make this public
announcement: ;

;

. I . have been urged by some of the
more prominent leaders of the. party
to permit my name .to be presented to
the Republican convention' as a can-
didate for Delegate to Congress from
this Territory.. I have given the mat-
ter serious consideration and for per-
sonal reasons I will not oppose Kuhio.
Our friendship has been - a long one
and I hope it will continue. While 1

would refuse to support him should
he , bolt roe Republican party which
in my opinion he will never do I
would not be a candidate against him

What seems to be best at this criti-- l
cal time is the uniting of the forces
of the Republican party. No Repub-- .
lican should be expected, to accept
the nomination at the hands of a di-

vided party. Every means should be
exhausted by the leaders of the dif-

ferent factions to unite before any
attempt should be made to. supplant
Prince Kuhio, the present Delegate,.
It must be borne in mind that for
ten years he has. lead the Republican
forces in these Islands to victory, and
that he, has at all times, in Congress,
worked diligently. : for the advance-
ment of the business- - interests' of Ha-
waii, and has supported every meas
ure looking for the general welfare
ot th people. His services thus'render-e-d

must appal to all factions of the
party, and. if he has made any . mis-
takes in a political sense, every effort
should be made to overlook them by
the party leaders and managers.

The : present - controversy ; between
the Delegate and the Governor has
caused a serious division , in the ranks
of the Republican party in this Ter-
ritory, and every thinking man must
admit . that, the decision . of. the ; Presi
dent of the ; United .States after full
investigation as . to whether or , not
Governor Frear should be reappoin-
ted,, should ; be;; final,, , and conclu-
sive: . So. : far 'v aa-th- Delegate
the Governor and the party are con
cerned, power must.be lodged : some
where and in this case the final arbi
ter Is the President. I da not be
lieve that the fight. should be carried
on either within or without the party
by Republicans after the ,decision of
the President is .announced, and JLhus
far i; cannot agree with the Delegate.
; A nomination from the Republican
party as a candidate, or Delegate to
Congress is the highest political honor
that can be offered to any citizen of
this Territory, and I, fully appreciate
the. consideration, that has been shown
in requesting me to become a candidate
for selection by the coming Republican
convention. But I feel that . at this

L unwise, but detrimental to the besrt in- -
tests of the party, for a nyone, no
matter who he might be, to announce
himself as a candidate for th Delegate-ship- .-

; ;
':

. ,

.A policy which is advocated by some
prominent Republicans opposed to
Prince Kuhio, of remaining inactive in
the Republican Territorial and county
conventions, and supporting , Mr. Jdcf
Caridless, the Democratic nominee for
Delegate, is unwise, in my opinion; for
the following reason:

The Republican party in its national
platform says:. "We hold that the im-

port duties should be high- - enough,
while yielding a sufficient revenue, to
protect adequately American industries
and wages." :. ;' : ;, ' r.- - ;

The Democratic .platform pledges

FOR RENT.

New bungalow. College Hills; ready
for occupancyAugust 1. Tel. 3195.

5292 -- 2 w ry:

You Are

Fourteen Hours

petting

The Times

ino rnD urrti uilcrJtage ofhe fight it would be not only

suit

favor,

'and

Sold,
Ditch

Settled;

that party to adopt a tariff for revenue
only. r- -

; From a commercial standpoint, and
for Ihe future prosperity of thr?e Is
lands, ; th?re can be no queftlon with
eitRer faction of the UeputUcan party
&a to whom they should support. .

The protective tariff policy of the
great : Republican party has been 90
potent In prosperity for us. that the
food, sober sence of the electorate in
the Islands will lead it to reject by a
large majority the Democratic nominee
for. Congress. ,'.

I am a Republican, and. Insofar as 1

am able to do so, will endeavor to
bring about the success of that party
in the election of Its Territorial legis-
lative and municipal tickets. The party
is greater than any Interest or Individ-
ual. It is capable of meeting problems
and solving. them correctly, I shall
not be of those who sulk In their tents
because their ideal are not carried out.
I think the party bigger than I am,
and will take its Judgment In all mat-
ters. . v. . . . w: ..

In conclusion, I most respectfully
urge the leaders of the different fac-
tions to meet and have some action
taken, so that every . means . that is
fair and honorable, may be . exhausted
before we sacrifice our party and our
interests over the gubernatorial con-
troversy. ;

I have the honor to be now, as ever,
a true Repub' lean,

R. W. SHINGLE.

1 1 IIIfflliTS
BY GRArJD JUSY

Eleven Indictments, only one of
which Is for murder, were returned by
the Territorial grand Jury which made
a partial report to Circuit Judge Rob-
inson this afternoon. Against Fran-
cisco Antoen Mesquetta, who stabbed
his friend and his friend's w-if-

e In an
affray on the eve of the Fourth of July,
the grand Jury returns a true bill, hold-
ing him for murder. In the first degree.

The others, for minor offenses, are as
follows: - .

. - , , V

Uemoto Shlgeki, assault and battery;
iFrank Sullivan, burglary In the first
degree; Juan Rod rlgues. first degree
hurglary;, Robert Joseph Rowe. assault
with intent to commit murder; Ruflno
Lopez , first degree burglary; . James
Isaac Terry, assault .and battery wKh
a deadly weapon;, Lum Jfoke, Indecent
assault; David K. . Kama, embezzle-njen- t;

Robert E. Nute, . perjury, and
Edward Lang, perjury.!.
, .The Jury, found Insufficient evidence
to convict In the case pf J. M, Pereira,
accused, of forgery.

: The arraignments will be made Mon-
day msming at" 9 o'clock. -

' FIRE'llilGE
t f r i,

t
' The American-Hawaiia- n line has
need for more tonnage, and has pur-
chased, a steamer which is to beV add-
ed to the present fleet of five vessels
now engaged in the Pacific Coast
trade, between Puget Sound and Mex-
ican ports.

The American, steamer Windber, a
vessel of. 1570 tons, that some years
agp was known in the Atlantic coast-
ing trade as the steamship Daventry,
has been acquired by the American
line,' according- - to a report that was
received at the local agency with- - the
arrival, of - the " Japanese liner Tenyo
Maru yesterday..

- The steamer was stationed on the
East coast of the United States when
taken over by the American:Jlawaiian.
The vessel is said will soon be dis-
patched from New York for San
Francisco, It is intended that the
steamer will supplement -- the Ameri-can- f

Hawaiian coa3twlse service bo
tween the Golden Gate, the Sound and
Saiina' Cfu2. It will be remembered
that the . big steamship company re-
linquished a' charter on the steamer
Falcon some 'months .ago. The Fal-
con . was at the time engaged on a
regular run between San Francisco
and Portland, Ore., A:

. ,

BREWER ESTATE
PUTS UP FENCES

Neat iron fences, ; painted with
rounded corners, standing upon the
sidewalk in front of the new Brewer
Estate building on Hotel Street have
been the cause of curious inquiry rel-
ative to their purpose.

At the Hawaiian Trust Co.'s ofllce,
where the estate has its agency, it is
learned that the fences are to protect
the boundary rights of the corpora-
tion. Having built the structure back
to the agreed street line that will hold
in the event of certain , .: discussed
changes in that locality taking place

such as the extension of Bishop
street and the closing of Union street,
also the cutting back - of the ad Join-
ing Mott-Smit- h building at Hotel and
Fort streets the corporation desires
to. protect itself from any claims on
the. tentatively ceded strip the Terri-
tory might set up in case the im-

provements in question fail to be put
through.

' David Leleo, who is charged by the
police with having requently used vio-
lence upon his wife, was arraigned
this morning upon the charge of as-
sault upon his better half. Leleo was
given fifteen days' sentence on the
reef . following the calling of his case
by Judge Monsarrat. V "

A suspended sentence covering a
period of thirteen months has been
handed to P. E. Erickson, who prom-
ised to no longer look upon the cup
that cheers and inebriates. Erickson
declared this morning that he had
found a berth in a load coastwise
steamer. .

The case of Albert Halff, charged
with .embezzlement, was set for July
24th at ' this mornings session of Po--

'HEALTH GDARD

IT M TRAIL OF
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No active step toward the promecti-tio- n

of the mongers In the flshmarket
Is to be taken IninjedUtj-lj- l by the
Dourd of Health, though a!) licences
expired Jun 2Q and the curchants
who held thexn are operating without
renewal. This was. Xhu tatement
made this morning by Dr. Pratt, pres-
ident of the Hoard of Health, and of
Assistant Attorney General Al CJ.

Smith. , ..
."The care -- of the flshmarket rests

with the Inspectors appointed by the
city, and we shall not Interfere with
thera by; making prosecutions, s.iid
Dr. Pratt "We act tn a supervisoral
cajxicity, it U true, but we will only
make rulings that the inspectors may
enforce.

"Of course, we will require certain
standards of cleanliness before grant
lng licenses, but it is not due to the
merchants failure to live up to those
already- - In effect that licenses have
been held In abeyance thus far since
the first of the new fiscal year."

He said that the licenses were to be
considered at the regular weekly meet-
ing yesterday, but action was post-
poned because a quorum of the. board
was not. present. .. . Th nxt meeting
probably will be held next Friday, aft-
ernoon.

A large number of. arrests for viola-
tion of the health ordinances was made
many months ago among the merchants
In the public markets, and all havft
been held up until one of their num-
ber could be carried up to the Su-
preme Coast aa a test case. All are
still pending, but Dr. Pratt says that
the Doard of Health Is leaving the re-
sponsibility for .these with the city of-
ficials. ' :: . .

nrnii ninninr j- - u- -

. '
- " ? j
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"It's rheumatismYour Honor, that,
brings me here."

This is why a "Full Moon" has gone
into a temporary eclipse. It's not
really Fair Luna alleged I? make
plain the pathway,far loving swain .

that-ha- s been put out of commission.
Her silvery rays continue to do a suc-
cessful business at the old stand.

Police Magistrate Monsarrat th!3
morning sat in judgment over ."John
'Eull Moon," a well-know- n local char-
acter who was persuaded to cenHa hi.?
distribution of eloquence upon th9
public thoroughfares.

Therefore "Full Moon" now lan-
guishes at the Jarrett sanitarium,
where, in lieu of the rc juislte coin of
the realm, he will remain until Euch
time as the "closed seasca" on Fourth
of July celebrations or the christen-
ing ceremonies of Third Party organi-
zations are declared off.

"Full Moon" was found much under
the weather. "I resorted to the com-
mon garden variety of alcohol in tha.
hope that it would drive rheurnatten
away," he vouchsafed when called rjn
for remarks. - '

John was advised that alcohol era-ploy- ed

as an outward application may
have proved beneficial, but taken in-
ternally. It served as his undoing.

TO ULiliiLL.yaLJ
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Within the next few days a state-

ment of value of the E. O. Hall site
may be submitted, to Attorney 1'ieaer-- al

WIckersham and the Secretaty of
the Treasury through U. S. JjUtrict
Attorney Breckons, and it i.V conslJ-- .
ered likely, that the long-winde- d, ex-
pensive condemnation ..suit to deter-
mine the value of that particular tract
may be eliminated.

It- - is , now understood that confer-
ences tending toward this settlement
out of court have been In progress for
some time, and a statement from E. O.
Hall & Son was expected yesterday,
though it was not presented to Breck-
ons. If the case must proceed through
the ordinary channel of the courts It
will be called some time next month.

LEPROSARIUM AT .
-

M0L0KAI RE-OPEN-
ED

After being closed for several years
the United States' government fepro
sarium in Molokai settlement has been
reopened with Dr. George W. McCoy
of the federal marine hospital and pub-
lic health service in charge.- - Dr Mc-
Coy Is carrying on the same' work
there that he formerly conducted at
the Kalihi receiving station. Mrs. Mc-

Coy and their little son are with .him

av the settlement.
. PERSONALITIES

ATTORNEY GENERAL 'Alex Lind-
say Jr. is expected to return home
Sunday from Molokai, ' where he has
been on a week's vacation.

DR. PRATT, president of the Board
of ealth, leaves today for Lahaina.
Maui, where he will meet Dr. McCoy
and tour the Island on a general health
and sanitation inspection. They expect
to devote a week to the Investigation.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Near Fort

V

XJ
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Kitchen Cabinet,
Completely Outfitted

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR A BIG

DISPLAY OF. KITCHEN

FURNITURE

Coyne Furniture Co.
Limited

If there's one thing that does
not admit of any guessing it's
fitting
SPECTACLES and

EYEGLASSES
Our Spectacle Fitting is done

on the basis of knowing how
from start to finish.

It's a success! t

A. N. Sanford,
'

OPTICIAN
Boston Building - Fort Street

Over May & Co. '

TRY OUR

66 m o' - 99
mm

"ILIMA" Brand pencils green
wood, black lead are just right
for general business use.

50c the doz.

Hawaiian News Co.
--

"

Limited

YOUNG HOTEL BLDG.

Bites
PicMires

To help the "Duke" Fund, we
are selling hand-painte- d Postals
of "Duke" in some of his swim
ming and surf-ridin- g stunts.

10c Each
. Entire proceeds to be turned
over to the fund. "

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.,
"Everything Photographic"

iawanan
Curios

Special Sale
Veedonfs Bazaar

1140 FORT STREET

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green St.,
Two Bedrooms;
$45 per . month

House on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust
Co,, Ltd.

924 BETHEL STREET

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

0. G. Ouhha
78 Mtrchai St. Phons X5I1.

J. HOLMBERG
ARCHITECT.

Estimates Furnished on Buildlngt,

Rates
' Reasonable, i

160 Hotel St, Oregon Blflg. Tel. 86

James L. Holt

ffers tome fine lots near thy c

me &t Patau at. abargain, also tb
almy sea-beac- b borne ot the laU Ac

uiral Beckley at Aqua Marine.'

Imitation typewriter
work. :

GEOt s. ikeda
. 1264 Fort St.;

" Tel. .1140.

AND REAL ESTATE.

89 Merchaat Street : '

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

We, deal in listed and unlisted secu
rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, I,a Zaca- -

ulpa rubber; Purissima llills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN & CO.
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, Cal.

WHEN YOU WANT I

Wire Woven Fence

The Man to See Is ;

J. C. AXTELL - ALAKEA STREET

I F I T'S P A I N T
And you want a good job, see me

Torn Sharp

SHARP SIGNS ARE SEEN
EVERYWHERE

Phone 1697 847 Kaahumanu

'S A A

The boititorium
Only establishment on the Island

equipped to do Dry Cleaning.

PHONE 3350

For GENERAL OFFICE 8TATION

cRY and FILING SYSTEMS, call or

write to us and we will fill your wants.
"

;. ..
..! .'

Office Supply Co., Ltd.,
f31 FORT STREET ,

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS i

BOND S f
ISURANCE I

REAL. ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED
76 pierce St. . Ftione 3013

HONOLULU BTAR-BCLLEII- K, PRIDAY, JtlLY 1012'

PHOI TAL S

GOOD EVIDENCE

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal.. July 10.
Telephont conversation, if otherwise
admlssibP may te admitted as cvi- - giinjr. interspersed now and then with
d".nct in California courts a a result hymn and prayers, the National Pro-o- f

a division handed down by the State
1 hibltion Convention tonight overthrew

Supreme Court yesterday reversing a t the existing and elected
nonsuit granted the Western Union G. Hiuhaw of Portland, Ore,, as na-Tetegr-

Company by the lower court j tional charman of the party,
in an action brought against it by the The convention voted down a pro-Uni- on

Construction Company for dam- - posed plank in the platform demand-
ants arising from the alleged negli- - 1 ng that the separation of church and
gence. of the company in failing to
deliver telegrams to the plaintiff.

In laying down this rule, the court
referred to the vast volume of business
transacted by means of the telephone,
and in this particular case, where the
agents of the plaintiff called up the
telegraph company to inquire if tele-
grams for them had been received and
were answered in the negative, there
was sufficient : circumstantial evidence
to make a prima. facie case of identity
:ind authority.
Rule for Phone Talks.

"The general rule from the decisions
in ether States," said the decision, "is I

that where it is known that the witness
tailed-u- p the other party at his place ,
of business, through the central sta
tion with which both were connected,
and received response as in the usual
rourse of business over the telephone,
this is sufficient prima facie identifi-
cation of the Speaker at the other end

1

of the line as the party called, or his
authorized agent, and that, upon such
proof, the ensuing conversation, if oth-
erwise admissible, may be testified to
by the witness.. It Is proper to add
that the weight of such evidence de-
pends largely, upon the circumstances
of each case and is always a question
for, the trial court or jury

According to the Supreme Court the
lower court erred in excluding the
evidence of two agents of the con-
struction company relating to tele-
phone conversation with the San Rran-cis- co

office of the telegraph company
In. the case in question the plaintiff ,
had an option with the Risdon Iron
Works for a contract for pipe line on
tlie Stanislaus river for $143,000.
Time Limit on Deal.

The night on which the option ex- -
pired, Janwary 8, 1907, the company's J yonJ the Preliminaries of organization,
engineers, wired the ; San Franciscd .ere- - were developments enough, how-age- nt

of the company and also the i ever, to Indicate a strong undercurrent
manager In Tuolumne county to.close
the deal. ' .' .

The - manager was in San Francisco,
and accordingly notice was forwarded
by wire to him. Both telegrams were
received In' the evening at the' San
Francisco office,, bat were not delivered
until after 9 o'clock the following
morning,; by which time the Risdon
Iron Works had raised the price $21,-00- 0.

Telephone ifiquiry at the tele-
graph office elicited the response that
there was no telegram there, this be-
ing subsequently disproved.

SULTAN OF MUSCAT
ADOPTING PLAN TO"

"

,
END ARMS TRAFFIC

LONDON, June 25. It Is under
stood that the regulation of the arms
traffic in his territory by the Sultan
ot Muscat,, which was foreshadowed
seme months ago in the Monitor, has
low been, instituted on a regular,
basis, ,w.;

According to Reuters Agency a no:
tification. has been issued by ..the Sul-
tan in which the present system of
keeping large stocks of arms and am
munition stored v without proper con
trol in private buildings In the town
of Muscat is condemned and the an-
nouncement is made that, in .order to
do away with this condition, of affairs,
his highness has arranged to estab-
lish a warehouse in which arms and
ammunition will be . stored under
proper precautions. V

On and after Septal next all. arms
dealers in the territory of the Sultan
will be required to Jteposjt in the
warehouse any stocks Vemaining in
their hands on that date. No arms
will be permitted to leave the ware-h'ous- e

without a license nor until .duty
iias been paid . on them in the usual
way, and licenses will only be issued
on the production of satisfactory
proof that the destination of the arms
and . ammunition is. open to no objec

marked.

DREADNOUGHT OF
' AUSTRIA FAILURE

VIENNA, July- - 11. Despite official
denials, reports are persistent in cir-
culation that the construction of the
first Austrian dreadnaught, : the $12,-000,00- 0

Viribus Unitius, has proved
complete failure. The warship is top-heav- y,

and all efforts to lighten her
so far proved unsatisfactory.
Massive " portions Of iron and steei
turrets have been scaled down to
a degree that certain parts
buckled and have had to be ed

with iron plates.
Steel rollers for raising and lower-

ing guns been drilled, out,
thereby reducing their weight, but

power of resistance to an ex-

tent that in the event of the
firing of. the . the rollers will
collapse and render useless.

TOOSOON CANAL. .
It is 47 miles across the Isthmus of

Tareama, and to get to the other side
three dump have recently been
towed around Horn, a nice little

"

jr.unt of 10,500 miles;

CASTORIA
' For Infants aid Children. .

fhe Kind Yoa Hare Alvays Bought

Bears the
Signature of

inuEiis n
W HilHO FiOHT

administraton

ATIATIC CITY, N. J., 11.
After a day of almost constant wran- -

91.at.v u1: ijmai ana mat no puuiic
money be appropriate! to sectarian
churches and school.

Adjournment then was tafcen until
tomorrow, when candidates for Presi-
dent and Vice President will be named.

The insurgents early in the day w or.
their fight to have the chairman elect-
ed by the convention instead of ap-
pointed by .the national committee.
Hinshaw's-selectio- n came on the fifth
ballot.- - Between ballots on the na-
tional chairmanship the convention de-
voted its time to the adoption of a
platform. :...

The delegates were in turmoil most
.t the time. Several times when the
disorder was at its height the chair- -
man brought about tranquillityaong or by having someone
start a prayer. ;

The platform, as originally presented
by the . resolutions committee, was
changed in several particulars.
of the ' delegates contended there was
not enough prohibition In the docu-
ment, so strong phrases were added on
that subject. . :

Dr. Silas Swallow of Pennsylvania
sought to add a declaration against
the wearing of clerical garb in schools.
Father George Zurcher '.of Buffalo, a
Catholic priest, and delegate, declared
this would ; be interpreted as an af-
front to Catholics. A vote was taken
on. the plank, and tt was lost

Hinshawi the new chairman of. the
party, is an attorney in Portland and
is president of the Intercollegiate Pro-
hibition Association. ; ,; ..: ,t

V

Taft and Roosevelt Both Denounced.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 10.

The national Prohibition con-ventiom- got

under way here today, but
at three sessions progressed , be

of "Insurgency" in the party and .to
forecast a fight for a more progressive
and aggressive attitude in the coming
campaign. v

.The feature of the day was the ad-
dress of the temporary chairman of the
convention, Clinton N.;' Howard of
Rochester, ; N. Y., known as the "little
giant," Howard aroused the delegates
to a high .pitch i of enthusiasm by
roundly . denouncing President Taft,
Colone Roosevelt and the Republican
and Democratic parties in general, v

"We .already have two whisky part
ties and don't need another," he shout-
ed. The delegates . caught up and cheer-
ed 4Vtheentiments otf - the chairman;
When he , characterized President Taft
as a nurse to the saloon,- - there
were shouts of "Amen," from all cor-
ners, of convention hall. -

, When he denounced Colonel Roose-
velt as the "least desirable of all the
candidates'? ' there was a prolonged
demonstration of approval. Goyerrior
Woodrow Wilson he disposed of with
this faint praise l "A good man,; per-
haps, but we have had 'good men in

i
the White House before and have
gone out ' with the country more satu-
rated with rum than It was when they
went in."

So enthusiastic were the delegates
over Chairman Howard's address that
they ordered it printed as a campaign
text-too- k and started a boom for Mr.
Howard for President. .

EFFECT OF PANAMA'
CANAL UPON BRITISH

EMPIRE DISCUSSED

LONDON, Eng., June 25 A paper
was read recently by Dr. Vaughan
Cornish on The Panama Canal and
Its Relation to the British Empire" at
the Whitehall rooms..

The chair was taken by Lord Bras-se- y,

who opened - the meeting a
short address. He was" followed by

j Dr. Cornish, who referred to the Hay

States undertook that the canal
should be opened on terms of entire
equality to ships ,of all nations, wheth-
er, merchant ships or ships of war,
during times of peace or during hos-
tilities, . "

The effect of the Panama canal on
the British empise- - would lie to a

extent ,on . the enormous reduc-
tion of sea distances. The future
would witness the establishment by
British and European companies of
services European waters to New
York and San Francisco, via the ca-

nal,- and on to Asia, connecting with
other ships of the same line at Hong
Kong. ".

'

The British West Indies would -- become,

at the. opening of the canal, of
first-rat-e importance, both from a
strategic and a commercial point of
view, for they would no longer be at

' the entrance of a cul de sac but on a
j great highway of Commerce

BERLIN, June 25.The disappear-
ance of Finland as an autonomous
siate has brought the Russian empire
to the very frontiers ot Sweden, and
the building of the railways from
Helsingfors to Tornea and from Vi-bo- rg

right across the grand duchy is
regarded with some .apprehension in
that country. . . .

In this connection: some articles
which appeared lately in the
Reichsbote, a Luthern Conservative
organ, are of interest. The journal
advocates the formation of an agree-
ment or league between Germany and
the Scandinavian states having for
object mutual aid and . protection in
the event of war with Russia. - It also
points out the economic and defens-
ive advantages of such a union, as
well- - as the political Importance
which it would lend to northern

'"

tibn. It is further notlOed that allrauuc,i01. V, 7.
arms Wvine the warehoiiRe will h He said that by this treaty the United
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CHAMP CLARK'S

FOOLISH 111!
Champ Clark, who came so near

getting the nomination at the Dem-
ocratic convention, is credited with
saying that he hoped to live to see
every vestige at a custom house dis-

appear from this country and he has
not changed his view, one particle,
s'ays an exchange. Mr. Clark
has, however, been a Jittle more dis-

creet about his utterances since j he
became Speaker, and since his entry
into the race for the presidential nom-
ination. But he is as radical follower
of Bryan now as --in the past. ;

-- In a recent speech at Frankfort,
Kentucky, he declared that the "Pro-
tective Tariff costs the jjeople of. this i

country a billion and a half dollars
yearly," and that Mit is a gross out

1

rage and 'cruelty mpon the taxpayers.
Taking as his basis $330,000,000

paid into the treasury as revenue, be
assumes that five times that amount,
or considerably more than a billion
aJ. V.1 J11mm: I. not4. Kxr Um ,till u a. iiiiii uuuoi o. is - ucuu uj nit
can manufacturers.- - -- This is, oi
course, a ridiculous assertion. It
conveys the inference that the sell-
ing price of pretty much the. whole
volume of domestic merchandise has
teen increased to the extent and be-

cause of the tariff on competitive Im-

ports. If this were true, the increased
prices paid on the entire volue of
$ 21,000,000,000 wort of domestic man-
ufactures would amount to about 00

instead of ' the $1.4500,000,-00- 0

named by Clarg. bf course, it is
not true either as to the $8,000,000,000
or the $1500,000,000. - It , is not true
as to . our 1750,000,000 of dutiable i,ra- -

ports,, for in most cases the foreign
producer pays the American tariff in
cutting down his c prices so as to en-

able him to pay our tariff and still get
Into our -- market; .r.i. ,:.,- -

; One of the Invariable results of the
American Protective Tariff has been

Xo cut down .foreign prices. - Our tariff
on- - steei rails was at one time $zs a
ton, and the price of rails was $100 a
ton. Now the tariff js $3.50 per ton,
and the price is $28 a ton. , The Euro-
pean price being practically the same,
the --American- price, tariff added,
should be $31.50 a ton. But it is not
it i? 28. The Drice of tin plate, prior
to 1890, was $5 per hundred pounds.
McKinley put a tariff on tin plate to
encourage Its manufacture in this
country, and in a short time the Brit-
ish makers were selling their tin plate
in our markets, duty paid, at $3. Ac-

cording to Champ Clark's theory tin
plate should have sold here at $7 after
the tariff had been put on. " But it did
not; it sold at $3. The tariff. did not
add to the price; it reduced the price
from $5 to $3. What the. Tariff did,
and what it has unfailingly done, was
to establish the industry; in the Unit-
ed States. American enterprise, as-

sured by a Protective Tariff of the
opportunity to do business, and Amer-
ican competition, which no tariff has
ever checked or stifled conjoined to
break down the high prices previously
extorted by the British tin plate mak-
ers when we had no tin plate mills
of our own and our market was at
the mercy of foreign producers. So
it has been 1 in all lines of industrial
productions. The - American Protec-
tive Tariff has never cost the Ameri-
can one dollar by reason of raising
prices to the American producer. On
the contrary, it has so lowered prices
that it has saved to American consum-
ers many billions of dollars,.,

EASTERNERS'OUT FOR
PAN-AMERIC- AN TRADE

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 3 To pro-

mote and conserve reciprocal trade re-

lations between the United States and
the. other American countries is the
purpose of - the Pan-Americ- an States
Association, which has just been or-

ganized here by leaders, in the South
and Central American export trade. Its
permanent headquarters include four
floors of a big office building. The
president of the association is F. A.
Wurzbacker, a New York banker. HU
associates include Judge Alton B. Par-
ker, Hiram Maxim. Simon Patino. a
South American millionaire, and Iler-iber- to

Barron, a Mexican lawyer. The
list of vice-preside- nts includes Ad-

miral George Dewey, Judge George
Gray, Colonel George Harvey, Major
General Leonard Wood and Colonel
Henry Watterson. .

- i '
The governors of 23 of the States

of the Union and Governor George R.
Cotton of Porto Rico compose a gov-

ernors' board. :

The principal work of the associa-
tion for the present will ie the mainte-
nance of a permanent exhibit of Pan-Americ- an

products in New York.
The promoters of the organization

Relieve tha it will be instrumental In
bringing to the United States te cream
of the commercial advantage to accrue
from the Panama Canal.

; Eyerythlnar In the printing line at
Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street.
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ASSETS AND LIAOIL

W. C FRAZEE, Pre.

Assets,

Real Estate Loans .i... J14.S95.00

Stock Loans 1,050.00

Real .Estate . . . . . S58.15

Furniture .. ....... 330.00

Accrued interest , . . 688.S5

Accrued Dues 431.10

Accrued Premiums 548.U4

Personal Account , 725.3S

Cash .. ......... 838.11

120,063.11
'

. .' ;

5239

mm

Maki
who once buys
Alfred
clothes may be
relied upon as a
steadfast custom: v

er. mans
intimates arc

No
better

could pos-
sibly be offered.
No stronger ar--
gument in favor

v

of you, too,
a cus-

tomer of the
Clarion store.

Wc sell no infer-
ior make for the
sake of. greater
profits.

t
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iTIES, JUNE CO, 1312

T. P. HARRIS, C

LisblitleK

Capital Paid In ...MS,:: i

Sumius Fund I'-

Paid Up Stock ...
Personai Account

July. 17. J 8. 13

Inspection

tvormr
and

Battery Made

Large Supply In Sic:

House Wiring

Electrical Supplies
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Corner Bishop

Benjamin

Andjtne

converted.
creden-
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be-
coming

Motor

Co
King Streets

Best Auto

PHONE 3059
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In which .is combined the HAWAIIAN , STAR, estab- - .
-- lUhed 1833. and the EVENING BULLETIN, establish-- .able.

MEMDER ASSOCIATED TRESS.

III LEY H. ALLEN. .. . ; . ; ; ........ .Editor Panama canal ou'ht to le the political death- -

--WALLACE 1 I. FA K H I Nf J TON .

....... , .. ... .. ... .... . Business Manager

MAIN OFFICES 1 A LAKE A

BRANCH . . . . . ".I. : 7 MERCHANT STREET:,K,ratH han,ler t. This js a sample
Telephone 2265. -

SUBSCRIPTION

.

'
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Fer Month, anywhere In United States ...
Ter Quarter anywhere in United States .
Ter Year, anywhere in United States ,

rer jear, postpaid, foreign...,

009

of

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR-BULUrn- N

$ .75
....... 2.00 J

8.00

Tcr Six Months .. .. 1.00
Per Year, anywhere in United States ............. 2.00
Ter Year, anywhere In Canada .. ... 3.00
Ter Year, postpaid, foreif n ...... ,. 4.00 1

FRIDAY

STREET

OFFICE WouI1

RATES:
DAILY.

,...12.00

............JULY 19, 1912

Th e tfoul van use a fine body' more effectively
than it can a poor lmly;bitiU Can'dp wonder
through an inadequate bo)lyChar?x W. Eliot.
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A PLAIN ROAD TO HARMONY

Out of the bitter controversy over the gov-

ernorship are emerging certain facts in a
stronger and stnmger light, facts that cannot
and must not Ik forgotten, facta that must be
weighed now. ''

Greatest of all is the fact that Hawaii can-no- t

afford to carry the fight over the governor-
ship into the fall campaign.

The vital issue in Hawaii is to get clean,
capable men for the senate, the legislature, the
boards of supervisors. In Honolulu municipal
oflices must be tilled by men in every sense of
the word. . .

The Star-Bulleti- n has gtMxl reason to aflirm
tliat if Delegate Kuliio will eliminate and he
can eliminate the Frear controversy from the
fall campaign, this vital issue of "capable men
for local government can be carried forward to
success. : yyy;- - yi V ).QU

It party leaders, men ofj nsponsibility, on
both sides of the controversy, will step from un-

der tins cloud, of. pereonaanjuiosities, and will
take a stand for a territornii'platforni that shall
contain no reference to the; controversy and
nothing to keep that controversy alive, then the
basis of harmony, of-progres- s, of political jus-- J

uce, moral rijruL ana territorial weuare . js
reached. . : , . .

.

' '

The delegate's services in 'the, past, his rec-or- d'

in tbe Republican party, his knowlinlge of
Washington affairs, ' his strength with the
voters, his sincerity, his ability as a fighter, en-

title him to consideration from the territory.
He is entitled to support if this controversy is
eliminated, in good faith. and tlioroughly, from
the fall campaign and from tlie terntorial plat-
form. '

,
'. '.

Free tbe platform from this disastrous fight;
rpend the party's strcngthand energy on nomi-

nating and electing men of character and
ln.ains; Jeavc the personal issue, the Frear-Ku-In- o

issue, to the investigation that the president
has promised and that" Secretary Fisher will
carry .out! : ' ' J ' ;

': :

K. Shingle's statement today ought to
meet .with general approval, lit; is open-minde- d

and fair. The danger to Hawaii cannot be. met
by inaction, nor cab theprosperity of this ter-

ritory be seiwed by Republicans Who are quit;
ters, who are willing to throw up their hands
and let the broil of party affairs drift into worse
tilings. .

; v
:

Here is a definite basis for harmony : drop
the governorship fight from the campaign, elim-

inate any reference to this issue from the plat-

form, unite then for men who will give the good
local government that both sides. know is the
greatest issue in Hawaii. , . -

CANAL POLITICS THE DANGER

Another landslide has sljd'into the CulebraJ

cut, but that isn't worrying the Panama Canal
engineers. They have plenty of time to finish
thecaual as promised, even with the landslide
to contend with.

What worries the men who arc spending mil-lion- s

in prtparatioh for the canal opening in
1013 is that the house committee on appropria-
tions cut the allowance for canal work almost
in half, lopping off $1(,780,000. and leaving but
C1S,780,000. The senate is trying to repair this
damage, according to late reports, but the uien:
ace Ls in the expressed attitude, of the house. '

It's a Democratic house,, of course, and the
American people arc patient under political
acts that no'other civilized country would en-

dure. The slash in the canal appropriation was

purely political; the Democrats made a fake
pretense of economizing; they wished to dis- -
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i.i credit the Republican administration, ami they
w Munderi n gly t hat were it not for the

seriousness of their blunder it would Ik; lausrh- -

The spectacle of the Democratic house
back so imiKrtant an - improvement .as the

blow for most of the Democrats who are run- -

iiing the house. But it won't. Of course the
senate is repairing the break, and the canal
work will not Ik? hampered as much as the Dem- -

the "constnictivestatesmanship" that .the bald- -

eagle orators of Democracy are praising from
every stump they; can mount with their1, irre-

sponsible feet. 'y-- y: V:;..:-- .; yy'yy.- -

CAPITALIZING THE AIR

Americans arc so accustomed to reading of
aviation only as the cause of terrible. accidents
that it is ratber staffjrerinjr to learn what strides
toward the utilitarian - the art of flying has
reached in other lands.
.', Count Zeppelin, abandoning "the vfiehi of
speed --con tests for' the less picturesque but far
safer field of sober industry, has steadily pro-gresse- il

with the dirigible balloon until recently
the airship service from F'rankfort to Dussel-dor- f

has become as well-regulate- d as any steam-
er- or train-servic- e. It is surprising to read in
the Scientific American an account of a journey
by one of these dirigibles, and to hear of pas-

sengers coming aboard with heavy coats and
satchels, efjuipped for a long jouriioy, Thp latgti
dirigibles are now caiTing.wiilmiuimcint
The cabins are finished in handsome fwo6ds, and
we read that the interior much reseuibles that
of some palatial ; steamer, wljile the steady
movement of the vessel, now and then buffeted
by gusts of wind, is inore than anything else
reminiscent of a voyage at sea.

: The morning paper is no stranger to distor-
tion of facts but the limit was reached this
morning when under headlines "Shingle Breaks
with .Cupid,", it published Mr. -- Shingle's caro-- f

ully-drawi-? statement in which e affirjns t his
personal friendship atid his adniiration- for the
delegates and in whichhe definitely refuses to
become a candidate against him.f That : he,r Mr.

OUinglC, WOUiU. ueviiuu ii nii-..,uciv5;ai-
.o

should the. latter bolt th'e partj' the fact' upon
which the moniing paper has based its declara
tion of a "break." ' 4

An international conference of fire fighters
and an exhibit of fire-fightin- g apparatus from
al 1 over the world is to be held ; in New York
next October. , Advance reports, commenting on
the character of the engines ' to be shown, make
the prophecy that not a piece of horse-draw- n

apparatus will 'be seen in the exhibit It is the
age of motorization. ?

- ; ' . V . -

Private capital Avould have no more worthy
investment in Honolulu than the ereption of the
proposed commercial building, now that the
plan .cannot be financed publicly. It ought to
be carried through, anil. the indications are that
it will be. ' )":-:-A:- ,:':'.V;:;':;-- -

Kauai's progress in sanitation is another in-

stance of the prbgressiveness of the Garden Isl-

and. Good roads, cleanliness and politicals and
industrial . harmony make a winning combina-tion..- .

' J - v' v.; A

Mayor Fern has borrowed the-cit- y automo-
bile for a three weeks' vacation trip on Hawaii.
The mayor has kindly consented to pay for the
sasoliue, :::' A:A'yy: A.'A ';:

Now it's the ; railroads that are back of the
Panama canal controversy. This leaves only
the airship trust and the suffragettes unmen-tioned- .

!'
;

:

There's no occasion for the holders of sugar
stocks to get panicky simply because the senate
is going to take! up consideration of the sugar
bill. V I A Ay-;- v A.

Roosevelt's denial of steam-rolle- r methods
sounds like a chauffeur trying to convince the
police judge he didn't exceed the speed-limit- .

The handcuffs used by an illusion king at
one of the local theaters are not the decorations
of rovaltv referred to in the. press notices.

Congress is determined to make a good job
of the Pearl Harbor drvdoek? ? .: ' A : ;

:

Why not nominate Lincoln Steffens at the
Progressive convention? '

;
i

"Blast the coral" hereafter will not be
a beach expletive.

Has anybody seen Cipriano Castro, late of
Venezuela?

LETTERS ON

TIMELY TOPICS

Editor HonololitlStarrliuUctin, Sir:,
It a most welcome piece of news

to hear that the-nrmor- y t to be built
right away, for not cn!y Is th is bu i!d-i- nr

badly needed for military purposes,
but some such building has long been
needed for many other purposes.

Mr. MaYstoh Campbell had this want
in view when he planned, the struc-
ture, and it was his Idea to make It
large enough to be usetl. jot only for
military purposes, but for great social
functions, concerts,. etc. M;

His plan was to have-a-. buUding that
would hot only ; be ; usef u). bill orna-ment- al

as well, and that (fsfeould have
cileries, Jhardwood floor iaula. seating
capacity of not --less than for "

the ac-
commodation of 2500 people.

This plan, it Is the consensus of
opinion, should be adhered o, even If
it can not all be undertaken at the
present time. :

No one can doubt that such a struc-
ture Is needed In Honolulu and will
sooner or later, have to be built, and
In this way two birds would be killed
with one stone. Very truly,

GEO. OSBORNE.

BOND GUARANTEE

IT NECESSARY;

SAYS V. A. VALL

"The bill Is before Congress nowfl ;

but we are paying tio jegarq to It at
all," said ylllfanx Ai Wall 'this after-
noon with?: re'ference; toth tnctesure
that passecli theSl,!' gijat'ure au-
thorizing the TerHtory to guarantee
the bonds 'of any railway that -- would
open up undeveloped territory or
something to flnat. effect.

Mr. Wall was speaking for the Kona
Railroad, aari Land Company, of which
he ' is the fijst:haraed among the pro
moters in , Us j franchise. While he!

be a good thing for the company, he
intimated plainly that it was not nec
essary to .the starting of operations
for building the. road. yy iv- A-Th-

company-has-ranchlse-- and

is incorporated, ydert . and, .all it.
has to do is to go ahead and .build-5-th- at

is prpviding? jthfcnferlrise can
te! finaiiced, M 4 if i T f

' Mr. Walt whs bemg5qe$tiohedl)y a
Star-Bullet- in man "regarding a state-
ment iin, the-mQrnIn- g paper that J.
;iCL4augaun, a.projnoxer ot opnngneia,
Illinois Mas Jiere ai , yesterday se-
cured an o)tiofl:J on a ibntrolling In-

terest of the capital stock of the rail
road company just mentioned.
Met ' McLaughlin Oncfe. U i 5 rs H ; ? r --

i "L-ha- ve only jmetlIri,McLavgWin
Htike xrheti V 'ws IfftrMbced ' to'hrm.''
said Mr WalltH ?b'ut ' jfaflino- - conkersa- - L

tion what ever with him about the
Kona railroad; If he has the controll-
ing 'interest, as , perhaps, he has, he
mRt havft secured the. ontion from
some of the other ; stockholders. .1 1

must, refer you- - to Mr.- - McLaughlin
nimseif on mat queeiion - ana . on ms
plans with regard -- to the enterprise.?:

Mr.-Wa- ll aid the road .Would be a
standard-gauge- r steam 'frail road, the
same as the Hilo railroad. It would
not take in the Kona plantation rail-
road, as he was informed some peo-
ple supposed. ' '

. .v- ' ; v . ;

To Be 76 Miles Long. .. -

.The line will be seventysix miles in
length, traversing : the North i and
South Kona coast and "having a marl-tim- e

outlet at Kealakekua Bay. Mr.
McLaughlin is quoted as sayiag that,
according to estimates of engineers,.
the permanent way complete with j

rails can be. built at an average cost
of ?10,000 a mile, against, rrom bv,uuu
to $170,000 a mile that the Hilo rail
road extension is costing. . ;

.
-

It will develop much agricultural
land, .the area, of which; wfthin. its
U affic sphere, will be r greatly in reas--.
ed with the opening of the Katf irriga-
tion ditch. There is also a great deal
of marketable Umber along the route.

Mr. McLaughlin is further quoted as
entertaining hopes of havit-- g the pro-

jected line of steamers, between San
Francisco and Manila --make Kealake- - j

kua its calling port in these islands if i

the road be constructed. He is also
said to have fixed on the first of Janu
ary next for having locomotives humming

on the track,, his purpose being
to secure forthwith iiie requisite capi-
tal for construction in New York.

PRECINCT CLUBS TO
ELECT OFFICERS TONIGHT

V The various precincC clubs which
nominated officers for the ensuing year
last Friday njght will hold the elections
tonight, when the nominees will be put
through : V- :

Chairman Cooper of the Republican
Territorial central committee will to-

morrow mail lists; of all voters regis-
tered in-the- - Great Register to the sec- -
retaricsofall precincts on .this, island L

with instructions to the precinct off-
icers to check up the eligible voters, and
get them to registerJ ; V- - - -

Judge Cooper yesterday found for
the defendant in the suit involving j
nearly .$9000. brpughtby Maurice Carey,!
against the Hawaiian Lumber ' Mills'y
Co., Ltd at,dTsmTssihg the' credit-- !

or's bill, the basis of the action.' Ap--j
peal tp th& supremej. Vwirt was noted, j

Thompson, Wilder, Watson & Lymer ,

represented the plaintiff, a; d J. Light-foo- t,

E. C. Peters, - W. T. Rawlins, A.
K. Ozawa, AJ L. C. Atkinson nd H. W.
Heen are counsel for the defendants.

Two saddened tars, from recent ar-
riving windjammers were arraigned
at Police Court this morning upon v a
charge of larceny.: They were alleg-- .
ed to have appropriated clothing, the,
property of another. ' Each received a
six months' meal ticket "at Hotel de
Asch. ',"''. ''--

.'-
-'

'-
-

PERSONALITIES LITTLE INTERVIEWS

CLAUDIUS Hv XrnRYPK. attorney.
Jeft for his home In Kona by the Kl-lau- ea

today. '

A. I). TREI.LAR of St. Iuls. Mo.,
writes-friend- s that he intend to.spend
some months here, nest, winter.

MAYOR FERN left In' the Jvilaiiea
to attend to fome private businesi ori
Hawaii, ami will be gone' one ' or two
weeks.' ':' v.;; v--

; ' ' '

MISS C. riERCE. who' has feen vis-

iting here for some weeks. 'left for the
Coast on the Wllhelmina and will go
to the Orient by the northern route,
returning to the Unite! States through
Honolulu, v . - -

MRS. WEEDEN, rwife .of : Captain
Weeden of the - steamer 1$

spending a 'week as the guojt of Mr.
and Mrs. . John Guild at their beach
cottage at Kaalawai. Mrs. Weeden,
with her two boys, came down on the
last trip of the Lurline and Is re-
maining over ..until her husband, re-

turns, dividing up her visit amongst
her many friends on Maul and In Ho-
nolulu.

SUIT HALTS

(Continued from Page 1)

gresses and to approve vouchers
therefor and for materials, to be furni-

shed-qnder said contract by, said de-
fendant Lord-Voun- g

; Engineering Co.,
Ltd. .; . ..V; ,r. - . ....

"That .said defendant j.. !,. Fisher,
a Auditor, aforesaid wUl,' If ,'(not , en-
joined,, issue warrants .upon the Treas-
urer of the Territory of Hawaii to said
Lord-Youn- g Engineering Co., Ltd., In
payment of the obligations so apprpy-e- d

by aid defendant .Marstod 'Camp-
bell,. Superintendent of Public Works:

"That pursuant to "Section i026 of
the Revised Laws; as amended by Act
112 qf the' Session Laws or 1911; said
defendant Marston Campbell, Superin-
tendent of Tublic'Works, on March 11,
1911, notified plaintiff In writing to
carry out certain improvements in re-- r
gard 'to the land hereinbefore describ-
ed, a copy of which writing is hereto
attached and made st. part . hereof,
marked Exhibit B, and that plaintiff
refused to carry out said :

Improve-
ments.; ; :; . ;

' "That plaintiff is informed and be-

lieves and alleges - on such ; informa-
tion and belief, that the contract here-
tofore referred to- - .requires said de-fejida- nt;

Lord-- ; Young Engineering Co.,
Ctd.,iand said last nained cqmpaijy hfis
therein agreed to fill in the, land'.-
longing to piaintin: heretofore .descriD
ed, and that It is thq intention of said
jdef endahtj Marstbri Campbeni '.Super-
intendent of PIcro.rk'to',fia.Te'
such sorcalled itiiprovetnent ' made' at
the expense of plaintiff as' provided in
said! Chapter 83 of the Revised 'Laws
ius 'amended: 1 ' 'v

" ' . 1 '

r "1'hat rjlaintlfrijr advised' that Chap
ter 83 of the JieVised 'Law; its amend-
ed as aforesaid,;.is cncohstitutfonal and
invalid 'fori the follovmg : reasons, ; to
wit:-- .. V..:;:.- v.V'-' .

V(a) ; That it is contrary to. the Fifth
Amendment' to the United States. Con
stitution, in that, under said chapter.
plainiff is deprived of property- - with
out, due process pf JawL and". ; r1"; iU
v . (b) That .said statute; allows. pri- -

yaje . property to be taken forv public
use 'without - just;, compensation;;, and .
..'!;" (C) That under said chapter plain-
tiff is' denied'a trial' by" jury; contrary
to; the provisions of Article VII. of the
Amendments to the United States Con-
stitution; and ' " ! :.

':

"(d) That said statute violates and
is contrary to Article JilV. of the
Amendments to the United. States Con-
stitution; and '

: ;'' - 'TV y
"(e) 'That said "statute is in viola-

tion of Section 55 of the Organic Act;
and ;',.' '"';.';.'

"(O ' That said statute is otherwise
unconstitutional, invalid and void."'

"That plaintiff has no plain, adequate
and complete remedy at law. ' '

Wherefore plaintiff prays that said
defendants, may be; summoned to ap-
pear and full and- - true answer make
to the matters-aforesai- d and that they
may be bound by. all proceedings that
may e had herein; r ; ' v '

"That upon a hearing being had
herein a writ of injunction may be
issued out of and under the seal of this
Honorable Court, directed to said de-

fendants and particularly enjoining and
restraining thenr as follows: The said
tord-Youh- g , Engineering . Company,
Limited, from receiving any fnoney un-

der the contract referred to herein; the
said Marston Campbell, Superintends
ent b( Public Works, from approving
any vouchers for work done or 'mate-
rials furnished under, said contract;
and the said J. II. Fisher, Auditor, from
issuing any warrants in payment of any
bills or claims for work done or ma-

terials furnished under said contract;
for costs and such other 'and further
relief as may be just and proper in the
premises." .

'.

HALFF EMBEZZLEMENT
HEARING POSTPONED

Charged with the embezzlement f
$Oy Francis Levy, 'ber Halff ap-peaff- ed

before Judge Monsunat il.'s
morning for a hearing, but on, request
of counsel the case was postponed un-

til July 2i.'-;;;:;;'-;;v-

Lev alleges that llalff. while collect
ing for him embezzled a. sum of money
in the neighborhood of $250 although
he only names $23 as the amount in
th? complaint. Halff, Levy says col-

lected . the money guying ..'receipts to
the persons pi ying. it tut. failing to
turn the money in to him. . Levy. S3ys
he has the receipts, and declares tiiat
Halff 'admitted that he bid spent the
money collected, and had promised, to
make it good, but had failed to do so
although given the opportunity.

Twenty-thre- e Chinese charged ' with
gambling and arrested through the
instance of Acting Chief of Detectives
Kellett, were arraigned at police court
this morning. Defended by Attorneys
Chillingsworth and Rawlins, the case
was put over until July 30.

W. C. ACHI If Kuhto does not ob-

tain the support, of the planters ho
cannot be elected.

L. M. AVI HTEH OtTS E. City and
County, Engineer Work has started
on t he Puuloa road. It will not cost
any 140,000 as some said.it would.
About $21000 Is right.;

rlLiiili
(Continutd from Pa gt 1)

i Francisco. I am sure of getting seven
or eight hundred to come to Honolulu
ii; a.chartered ship after the joint con
ventioR.

r

"Various associations of profes.ionil
men meet In San Francisco In 1315. If
every , one would try and induce them
to come to Honolulu after their con-- 4

vention, a ship could bo kept busy
throughout, that, year carrying excur-
sionists to Hawaii. You can count on
it the gas men will come. They ."re
good spenders and will be out for a
good time and it is now only a mat-te- i

of making them want to come to
Honolulu rather than to go some other
place. I think I cm do it."

After seven dtys. trial during which
reams of testimony were taken, tiic '

injunction and ejectment suit on prop- - ,

erty t Ayalklki,, brought by Samuel
M. Kanaitanui, trustee; . for Vr : Wq
afainst Envna A. DcFries, was b"o'u.?ht
to a .close in . Judge II. E. Co vpr a
court yesterdaj ajit oi. The CJ?e
was Anally,, submitted to the court on

'briefs. ;. . ., :: .. - ...

' 1

- '. j

. : ' !
'
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Trent
Limited

fkyf

4 VV hav among many ethtr
lines, th products of tho famous
factory of . .

Pateh, Phlllippz
& Co.,

Established 1S33 and winntrs of
gold medals at many interna ,

tionat exhibitions.

rialn and complicated
and In hand-

some and heavy cases.
We will be pleased to

explain the of these
watches to you.

H. F.UICiluAn c
' United .

' " ;

JEWCLCna

Irusi Co.,

FURNISHED:

Tantalus ..,.............;..,,.$ 40.00
Klnau Street ..............'... 60.00"
Kalakaua Avenue ............ ,y 32.50 -
Paciflcj Heights ...,......$20.00, 100.00 .

Berctania. Street 75.00
'

College Hills 75.00
. Wahiawa .. ................... 35.00 ,

Puunul Avenue ." 25.00
Cor. Hackfeld and Lunallio Sts.. J25.00
Emma Street '35.00
KaimukL.;.. $25.00, $35.00. $40.00, 55.00
Thurston Avenue .............. 60X0

s UNFURNISHED:

Kaimuki.C?;..;U$lS, $20, $25; $27.50- -; -

; Judd Tract i.V,V... .V....
'?

' yy ". Wilder Avenue is.. ..s. 50.00
.ijfi'1. Matlock j' Atnue . . . M 273Q V .'

: Kallhi ." 35.00
King Street..... $20. $22.50,. $25, 40.00

.

,,"'-Ka- ilt Avenue :...j.,,..r,-.....- t JS.0? . .

s..JlIagaaine Street .'.;.Jr..tv..$30?2l.C!) 'u
.... ; sJakea Street V.J . 50.00 " '

. I.unaliloStreet 27.50
'

, Young Street ............ .$30,; CO.CO ' v . ..

. t . ..... .

V : Particulars at.Our Office

Limited
916020 FORT STREET

A JiEW STOCK ,
"

. .
' '

-
; This Is. the watch most sought for, because It Ij tbla modrl, n?to dafe nnd reliable. , .

J. A. & V1E1RA C: Co., Jdzr,
WE ARE AGES TS FOU HODAIIDS;

V
' 113 HOTEL' STREET.

--

movements,

merits

CO.

LEADING

"S1 HE Pickwick Club had finally
dissolved and Mr. Pickwick .

had made a choice of a home.
Everything was so beautiful!
The lawn in front, the Qtrden
behind, the( miniature conser-

vatory, the dining-room- , tho drawing
room, the bed-room- s, the smoking-- .
room, and, above al the study, with .
its pictures and -- easy-chairs, and odd
cabinets and queer .tables, and books

'out of number, with' a large, cheerful
window, opening upon a pleasant lawn,'
and commanding a pretty landscape,'
just doited hero "and; there with' little,
houses, almost hidden by the trees; and
then the curtains, and the carpets, and
the chairs, and the sofas! Everything
was so beautiful, so compact, so neat,"
and in such exquisite taste, said ev-

erybody, that there 'really was no de-

ciding what 'to admire most.
We have just such: a home in Mrea
Valley all ready for you or we. tan :

build you a home. after your own plans
in Beautiful Kaimuki.

j--

;

1-- U

Henry Waterhou
.;.'; LilTl!tcd9

' V CpRNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS -
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SUFFRAGE AMD ITS

RELATION TO
J'-- .

FRQM A HONOLULU

The demand for homes for persons
of moderate income Is being supplied
iu u Kreai uy men. 01 means nnery; uui mose men-wh-

o colu 4,13,11 with spinach and one or tvo d'sVswho are1 willing to accept something seem to overlook the amount they, whlch deQed analysis, but were not un-
less than'tbe usual .Hawaiian returns spend in liquid refreshments. ,. for t , , . palate, were all on the
wii iiifir, iiivcsnnenis. nil me con
Etruttlort of small houses it would

.... - . . ui'ii4t iijui mc icne;nt"niB win uu
icwt-r- , lor. wno. warns a lenemeni
when a; home to one's self is pos- -

nlblef Work must be plentiful in Ho
nolulu. for there is nearly always a
need for unskilled labor. At
least that Is ?he impression a day's
news in the press would convey to
the casual observer, and It is unskllV
cd labor that is the food for the tene- -

mcnt owners. - I

a triti. thrn.,rh s rMnn f thn1
.j i uufiii iiiv vfivii ut

fish market as the center of the radlu3
will show pretty quickly how .he
oor are made poorer apd why some

can 5

afford automobiles and why pe-

destrians who go to the flshmarket
after fojur o'clock on, Saturday are
compelled to' take to' the 1 middle of
the street Instead of, the, sidewalk.
It will siow also why the protest of
the anti-saloo- n people against: the
r.aloons ;in " that district should be
heard and, glyen . consideration. It
must occur to every - white woman
passing i along King 1 street between
Nuuanu land the railway depot on
Saturday . that the . policemen might
better earn their salaries. by keeping
the streets clear of, intoxicated men
than by ;Joining the groups and talk-
ing politics, as it is known that they
do, to the "cost and 'comfort of the
citizens. ; ; . ,

Ileal suffragettes could do much to
better the condition of the Hawaiian
women of Honolulu. - Political suf-
fragettes such as Hawaii has had for
generations may not be exactly what
is needed but the real ones could es-

tablish woman's suffrage In the. home
and benefit the domestic conditions.
It is .often remarked that the demand
for finery by the Hawaiian wo.nan re-cult- s

in the depletion of the privacy
of the . household. Probably that Is

Christening an
ii -- Princess in

. WHAT VANCOUVER, B. C.j

OF ATCHERLEYS WAS

.VANCOUVEIUB. C, July Roy3l

ties are no novelty In Vancouver. Firs
and last' they have come and gone by
dozens. : Every royalty and serai
it yalty who come to America ultimate- -

i lj" lands' In 'Vancouver.
' "...

Ultimately tut not primarily; Only
one hatso far "seen Vancouver first."

xand that quite literally. And she, in
deed, has not seen any place else. Sh?
is a princess, RJbeit a very little pr n
tess, high Princess Victo ia Elizabeth

1 Kaiulanl, three right royal names, and
the was. so christened yesterday even-
ing at six o'clock, ia .the baptismal

. font at Christ Church, Ilev. CC. Owen
riving her her first churching. ., ;

She was born In .Vancouver some
few weeks ago this little descendent
of the kings ilad queens cf s'anny Ha
wail,, and she is-th- e daughter of p.
Atcherley and Mrs. Mary Haarhcp
Atcherley. Mrs. Atcherley Is th.e ward
of ex-Que- Liliuokalahl, daughter of
the fosterbrother of King Kalakaua,
and a lineil descendant also of King
Kamehameha, "who ' occupied the
throne of Hawaii to the time of Ills

' death in 1872. , :

Nmed for Kaiulanl.
. As according to ancient Hawvln

Ubage ,title$ Vnd 'honors, as well as
. more material benefits descend

through the female, line, Victoria
Elizabeth Kaiulan' is. Jndped a p; in-ces- s,

though' cf' a dethroned line. She
i-- i named for Queen Kaiulanl, wife
of King Kalakaua, and ex-Quee- n

Liliuokalanf is her grandmother. But

CM
Love's

Jrqr .

1.:

' j
Prices 3.75, v;c3, $13.50, Etc, to $150

45 Styles in Stock

53-5- 7 KING

HOME PROBLE

WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW

I

HS'I

true, for the Hawaiian women, like
the women of any race, like

vioio aii iui umci cmuico
their wives are not allowed to enjoy.
c..Mu. u .... kA An p. oacuimmus h u, v j
iubjhmisjuic jui --w

the
sizes

substitute for bread and pon

count, or none at all. as the ","nnJX7
There are exceptions to this rule, of fM JSJ
course. . never was rule that V"T; "ft theWrdJndid not its exceptions.

Suffragettes of the right kind might
" of c?be a Godsend to many of the child- - the proffe

ren in Honolulu who go hungry to lll0
bed. Many cf the children who are chilblains had neverbeej! heardof
sent to. the industrial schools and the Once fork crept coyly from be- -

homos for little oneg.who are neclect, neatha fern; guest
" - - - --r

k t,.iK .,.rAnt. ha front nt
home, for it is much mores
natural to enter a home' and be greet- -

ed by a real, that a foster mother.

DECIDES COST OF WOMEN'S

were s
nrtive

! a
greyish,

women.
;

There a

;

a
-

.miirhi
surely

MATS IS HIGH ENOUGH vrere played, and the stra'ns rf tie
WASHINGTON, 29. Thb ;Hula Hula" accompanied the exodus

rights of are secufe in the it- - the driwing-room- . The little prla- -

Treasury Department So spoke'As-- : cess, rs. Atcherley ard Dr. Atchrley'
s'stant Secretary Curtis today In wip-- ; vere all toasted by the guests, Mrs.
ing .out a , big discrimination against Atcherley responding In her mtivY
women's hats In the interpretation of tongue. ; ' 'r' ,'.

the tariff ' t ; Mrs.; Atcherley's twoeldest daugSt-'- ;
Hatters' plush used exclusively Iu; ers, pretty darkeyed girls, . who will

the manufacture of men's silk hats soon be danty debutantes, her ;
has been admitted to the United in. welcoming her guests.1 Mrs. Atch-State- s

at 10 cent duty. Other trley waa g0Wned In pink satlonl w'th
such plush has paid 45 per cent. Of garniture of black lace and Jet. In tae
late hundreds of thousands of .wo-- , jng room portraits of ex Queen
men's hats by fashion's decree have, Lllioufci.lanl, King Kalakaua ni
been made out of hatters plush. Be-- t Quen Kalulanl .. presented to Mr.
cause.of the peculiar wording of the AtcnerIey ag we(Mi ng-gIf-

ts we n
tariff act some collectors. of customs, , .

, .

in cases where the.plush eJ WortLawiuit and Foie:" - ;

?!? ;V?JeS lgJ Mrs. Atcherley has just successfully

an is n. chairman

per cent,
aress ? Ca? lemim:

' f "
.Zur.S'LZ. ; ' 1

enough, said Curtlsr iti deefding that
the.quality of the should: be
the basis of assessment, whether
went to man or;

Hawaiian :

an Alien Land1

READ WHEN .DAUGHTER

NAMED FOR KAIULANI

,- -. . - .

since the exueen; coum poi De pres- -

ent in Vancouver for the christening,,
Mr! and Mrs. C. S. Ed wards acted as
substitute sponsors In her stad, anl
Mr. and MrsC. S. Doughs also st 61

god-paren- ts to the little princess. -

princess a sunn Mite. - i
!

The 'princess through her fl-- st

public function very creditably, cooln-- ;

a little once In a while, but fefug'ng to
cry at all. " She Is the sunniest-lookin- g

mite Imaginable, with,; deep brown
eyes and thick hair cf the rich shade
and silkiness of, seal fur. r , , . !

After the christening, tire proud par- -

erita gave a Hawaiian dinner, at their
residence on Nineteenth avenue. In
honor of the occasion, which was one
of the most notel ??nd pleasant social
afaire pvw held in the eitv. Some
score of guests were seated at a lent
I,Rhard table. Rnrmi with "fern an 4

an

Juvenile

uewtueu

marM

There were for guests as found.themselves unabl Vpn
in Hawaiian ".' "T. .calabash, filled witu iruu, cem.rea

Flowers Music,
The diner phces marked

cards attached to long orange-colore- d

or of crepe er,
were

obtainable. -- On taking their
the guesta slung these tJi.ir

Bakery

Rpfridppntnrc nfUCingCrdlUrS
termaneni ausracnon

j

Kings Ice Savers

is now weather
the when qualities of a

refrigerator are put to test and its
worth thoroughly
V - ' 'J:-

You need, not experiment with
tine; others have done this. Take
decision, which that we win su-
periority in every .particular. .

OWN GURNEY OR
JEWEL FEEL HAPPY

YOU THE BEST i

'

TJJ.
-m-mm- BILIOHB 2s GO., --Ltd..

HONOLULU fTAR-BULL- E IX, FRIDAY, JULY 19,' 1012.

l though viands many. How
of various held pol, the

. Idge,
curious ub--

cxient
other

have

June
women

acts.

asistrd
per

t,ced

Si

went

such

leis,

of an indeschibaWe flivo-- ,
the courageous dipped up on

o fingers and ate. Dr. Atchrrley
the method first Taro.

which Ms not unlike a sweet
lolled or roast. pork, euphoniously c-il-

'.

ed by the host hostess:
some sort of apparently roltet
and In corn husks: bananas

jn their skies; chckm b-H- d

tol le once ' v -

.fftrttine guesia up ine .uncval
struggle dauntlessly Soon they were

Bl.0vlf frv In holf fl- -r.

lv sDeakinc "reverting to tvie."
r "Coward" hissed a fellow guest from
across the table, pointing the liter!
finger of scorn. brandisher of the
fork dropped It, abashed;

During the dinner Hawaiian a'r v

cc'df
rending for e.eye yearfor a hMt
million' dollar; estate .n : Tti

f"!, Co!,Tt?1of,

fvXM inr her favcr
" , ,

and Mrs. 'Atcherley are living In Can-
ada because their connection wUb! tho
deposed dynasty of. bai
brought them under suspicion In'thU
flowery isla nd, and the'r life there vai
too often! rendered uncomfortable .

Covers jwere laid ai dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Owen Mr. and Mrs.
C S. Edwards. . Mr. .and ; fTs' c;
Douglas, Mr George Ma cdonald. Mr.
J F. tLangan, -- Crekhton, Min
Ogden. V Miss- - Miss H"tth

Miss A. K." Frnnklin. . WU
James, Mr, and Mrs. J. i;. Hudson. U".
ana Mrs. uastieman, Mr.? ana Mrs.

Mrs. Joseph JohhsonMrsH. C'Bok,
the Mlsses;B6ak,- - MissWillard "and
Mr. and :MmVChamberlaIn':-- -

pni i Apn'Q IMUCMII CCrui" Hn.r..T 4ilEV,
VVILL TIPFfJ AT Rl inil

On Mnnrlv vonlnr (h Tol
lard Juvenile Opera Company will open
at. the" Bijou In ..Frank. Daniels great I
musical success, Sergeant, Brue,-- an

...
. . . v

cess an their friends are many. r I

Mrs;, Chester has selected for this ?

ubility, and - the . received --J

special . attention! . i
The oldtime favorites, WUlie Pollard,

Teddy McNamara and Lester Donohue.

11 Mm
at

.'.'''-'- .
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States and Mexico and Cuba 19 at coming -- put leit Charles n Jrma. of
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Peace Is
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Dr. La Mr 1 of war, either near or far, ex-- : is th text: The Fourth' inc 'tQ who
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be seen to, great the j long-expecte- d

coming production. ... the
for In read'
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who are fortunate
secure seats for Monday per
formance be assured, of a real

treat. , t

SISTER OF ASTOR'S j

WIUUW I U DC pnlUt
Young Brookfyn Broker Said to

Rp FnrtiinatP iilitnr

NEW YORK, N. Y.t Uuly Miss.
fascinating. 19- -'

ye'ar-ol- d sister of John
soon to according to a re-

port in society. The fortunate
suitor said by intimate to be

, C. of '.. a
broker, with pros-- .
'..'.;. ';. :': ; y

;.

Owing the fact that both families
are in mourning the for the wed-
ding not revealed. A inti-
mate friends have been - told of : the
engagement these
that the couple will be quietly married

after becomes a ;
mother. do not expect an elabor-
ate '.
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among the civilians

and and Navy
- to eYtertalnment
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success and

committee successful
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for rentals equipment.
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Our Motto: CLEAN AND GOOD

GERMAN CONFECTIONERY FANCY BAKERY.

Birthday Cake, Fancy Pastry .Fruitcakes, Cheese Cake

German Coffee Baumkuchcn, Delicious Ice-

creams Sherbets, Cream

1183 Alakea 3793

The Great

I- -

"
ORYS HAVE REAL

. STEAM ROLLER

ATLANTIC CITY July 8.
A '.steam roller" ran over
an Insurgent In . the Frohl-tttio- n

party ' at a meeting of
the National Committee, of that party
preliminary to National Conven-
tion1 which meets Wednesday

cumax a spirited session a
,

ing insurgent "to come doors.".

the
meet- -

intentions to

mjtteeman J. New
jersey naa jesu?uea,
KODert As K11WOOU, pastor OI ine
iardwaik Uhurcn or , Aiiannc

preDared to a: statement
regarding Haven's status. of
Irtinols, H. P. Harris of Missouri and

leaders to commit- -

'. Ai.fn mwa nh-ff- a.'

. ..
. a . a

e have only .mans wora
he had telephone conversa

l

'Does the: gentleman doubt myj
wordT' indignantly demanded Rev.
Mr. Ell wood, rising to hl3 feet. ,

"Yes. I do" Stewart Quickly reulied.f
"Well," the minister retortefd, "come j

outside and we'll settle it"
While friends

rations followed, Chairman ; iuf';

committee then proceeded to
arrangcn'.ents for conven- -

tion. .
"

.. ....

Excellent Kemeav ior Diarrhoea.

ordinary case can,
as a rule, be cured by a single dose of
Chamberlain's Colic, and Diar- -

Remedy. has no
for bowel complaints i

:. a aca , c.u. .

irrk ija ap-pnt-s

House Chemical Tariff .Revfa!on
amended to place dyes' used in

cclorijig cheaper cotton goods on the
list, defeated in the sen Uc

32 to 26.

;
. &(DBS for

Pipy
Music Tuition

,
: PROF. L.

i of V'lolin. Mandolin, Banjo
and Gritar. New and asy raethod.

t . For terms, etc., apply this
office. A at Dr. Schurman's, 175

.Beretania St, will be opened Aug. 10.

Hawaii Territory, will, be relieved Jornes at once riised the point
from duty at the present' station's andt:0f nb' quorum: It' developed that
will proceed to San -- Francisco,. .Ca-l,-, waa'' none,' but several
fa to embark Honolulu onhours Cf a quorum
he transport sailing, Fran-- , Ky cna Jones

So far as concerned, Cisco on or about January 5,-191- to followers, who were in the majority,
"state of immediate readiness" relieve theOFifth "Cavalry,: which, up--1 tad vacated four places on the com-Zlione- d

In the has amounted only on being thus relieved, mittee and brought the
to the officers having their field kit San Francisco tjhe transport Enlp down t0 point where the actual
packed ! ready for, shipment Manila January present constituted a quorum.

Mhey went on leave, and to a mild 1913; the station df the Fifth Cav- - when the com-- t

flutter, among some' of thft airy to be designated later. mlttee it several t
IThere wasn't rnuph .chance of the - It was reported Com- -
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CHANCE TONIGHT '

Olivia Gypsy trio
Famous Street Cons

"DUN D MAN," by Request

LEW WHEELEH
Ami

Carberry S Fleilscn
--A LOAD OF WOOD--

, Vise 6 Cillicn
ficw Songs

. MONDAY NIGHT:
POLLARD'S JUVENILE OPEHA CO.

"SERGEANT DRUE"
.Xirtct -- From Australia

Reserved Seats, Dijou C.Tice Dally
Phone 2SC3

Utth j j .

. .....
Management of R. KJplinj

t

ALL FILMS WILL D!I FZATUT."
SUDJHCT3

1 r rPicture Clnij 11'

EVERY AFTCn NOON AT 2 O'CLCC::

.Athletic -- 'i
- f 1 1 f r

JULY 21

' !.
1:33 P. A. C v. "ASAHI3
3:30 J. A.'C. v, STAH3

Reserved Scuta f(T ccntt-- r of ra:- -

and wlntT can be bofitl at V.

Oi' Half Son's 'Sportlfc? Dcp.irtir.' t

(entrance, King street) tip to 1 pr n ;

after 1 p. m., .at. M. A. Gunst &. C j.,
King: and Fort.

Special Sale
, i. Children's

- Ribbed Ho: e

: 15c pair
, .

Colors Clack and Tan

SALE DEGINS MONDAY, JULY 13

EHLER'S
a A S A il w '

t - liiinfIo

r

V . v.n FUl!...
'54 SANPRAMCnca.

;-

-

The most attractive stain for
shingles and rough wood work.
Abo the best preservative.

Composed of permanent pig-

ments and refined creosote.

Levers 6 Coolie,
' Limited

-- '.'
177 S. KING STREET

Blaclisliear

Fort Street,! Nsar Bereta-i- a

Has an entire-- new line of Hats and
Trimmings Just from the Eastern mar-

kets. Drop in and ee them.
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Do you feel tired when you
energy and animation?

If Yoii do,

effoctive that, ttimulates bile, aids relieving Stomach,
testinal Disorders.

&On,

Of t li

ofliee sales,

t ion. The
Ins papers
the Honolulu

Hawaii

.mart

place unlets has good liver. ; '
get in morning? to your work with "grouch," lacking

.

Your Liver Fixing
recommend and guarantee

Meisalll Liver
.

combination the flow of and Liver and ln
;

Large Bottle, SOc ; Trial Size, 25c
Smith Co., Ltd.s

i:? .mi

We are
Ja

are

it
X' r

ffie i?ari on
13, of the

Honolulu

in bcr there wore 11 iiiety-eigl- i t copies
liJes 'and. copies for the ofliee staff.

getting settled; down a bed-roc- k basis of eircu- - .

dupl ications of the two former fcven
' ;

,

practical! v mid .the of !

Star - Bulletin holding a figure
original guarantee.

of Five Thousand more: "arid-a- n adveftis-- k ;

ing ral(Tof rifteen Cents Inch offering of value ad-- !

that cannot be equaled for value in any other city of vv ;

the Uiiiteii States. : ,
'

.

' " : :; :';:?'r;'
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that the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n'

medium the lowest .'relative

admits we supply the people with the best news

has ever known. The good; work will be con-tinne- d.
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Do forget that circulation --

1, books of Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

are open to any business . who :

wishes to know what value he is get- -
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summer wear. Big stock of varied

.up.

Health Is Precious
depends greatlj oa health und

61 KING STREET-iNCX- T ADVERTISER OFFICE 1;

Muslin- - Underwear '

COMPLETE LINE BEST QUALITY PRICES REASONABLE

Canton Dry Goods Co.,
HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER .

Housewife's
Th happiness the

you

We

not the
the

man

the

XO

itrenth of the housewife. If she is weak and worn out, fretful and nervout
the cannot bo the wise and patient adriser of her children, the congenial
companion of her husband, the calm mistress of her many trying housebote
duties that she was when In perfect health. :' "

For . such womea nothing equals ;

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
the peerless tonic ani appetizer which . Is so pleasant to; the taste that U

agrees with the most delicate stomach, yet Is certain in its strength-renewin- g

nd body building effects. It hai not even the faintest taste of cod livei
oil, and millions of people In all parts of the world unite in praising Us

Value as a restorer of health and vigor.. Get it at your druggists andTbe sure
Vou get. STEARNS' the genuine. .

e .

Honolulu STARBULiTiK Friday; jitlv iii, 1012.

Fort and Hotel Streets

left uver fpr
-

far; above the iyW f.

is giving; the
rate per .inch.

r

3

Our "first duty to you and ourselves

is to give you shoes that will be sat-isfacto- ry

to yeuJ The secret of the

phenomeTial WALK-OVE- R' success is

due to the millions of satisfied WALK
' 'OVER wearers. ' --C

$3.50 to $6.00

Jacobson Bros
7

Pantheon Block Hotel, nr. Fort St

Mrs. Elbert H. Gary of New York
contributed $1000 to .the woman's Ti-

tanic memorial.

Stock arid Bond Brokers
rhonc 1182 ' . : l 0. Box 53

S3 JIERCHAXT STREET

ilonoltjlu Stock Exchange
Friday. July 19.

' NAM EOF STOCK. Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer & Co. . , .. . ... .

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantatiou Co. ....... ..... 3'H
Hawaiian Agric. Co. ..... ..... . y
Haw. Com. & tug. Co. V . . . ...... 44 V
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ; .. . . 4$ ;
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i llonokaa Sugar Co. . . .
J Haiku Sugar Co. .. .... . . .
I Hutchinson Sugar Plant .
Kahuku l'lantation uo. . . .

Kekaha Sugar Ca . . . . . .
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . .. . .
McBryde Sugar Co. .
Oahu Sugar Cq. i
Onomea Sugar Co. ..... .
Ookala Sugar Co. .... . . . .
Claa Sugar Co Ltd. . ....
Olowalu Co. ... . .. .... .
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Taclflc Sugar Mill .
Paia Plantation Co. . . . . .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
Picnecr Mill Co. . .... . ...
Waialua Agric.Co. ;. . ..
Wailuku Sugar Co. .... . ;
Waimanalo Sugar Co.:..
Waimea Sugat Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.'
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., Pref,
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . .
Oahu R. & L. Co. .... ...
HIloR. R.Co Pfd.......
Hllo R. R. Co.. Com. ....
Hon. 13. M. Co. , . . . ,

I law; Irrgtn. Co.,' 6s . . V .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R.C., pdV.np.
Pahang RubCo. . ......
Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass . ..

'
BONDS.

Haw.Tcr.4 (Fire CI.)
Haw. Tcr.4 ...........
Haw. Tcr. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw: Ter. i ... . . ...
Haw. Ter. 4 . . .... ...
Haw. Teri 3 ...... .
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ret. Co. G

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., 6s. . .
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5 ;

Hllo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
1 Hilo R. RiCo.,Cun. 6 ..

Honokaa Sugai Co., BV.
Hon. JL T. Ulo. 6
Kauai Rjr. Corte .;. .
Kohala Ditcb Cf. 63 Vi. .
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s,...
Mu tual Tel. 6f. .. . . . ..; .
Oahu R., & Co. 5 . . ...
Oahu Sugar Cov5 ......
Claa Sugar COsJX . . .
Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s ....
Floneer Mill Co. 6 .. ... . ,
Waialua Agricfpa.5
Natomas. Coqs ..

SALES.

Between Bd!ards 500 -- Hutch. 21,
100 Ewa-$-

2'
10 'Ewa 32 V4. 5 Ewa

32 ;
. 10 Hutch. 21, . 78 Haw; Electric

225, 500. Hilo eot. 6 94., 20 Onomea
554, 50 McBry(Je 7, . 80 Olaa 7;
80 Olaa 1,M. Qlaa 7-- 50,000 Olaa

1 ..Session .Saes-I- Q ,Onomea ,55, 5
moneer ziAz vvaiaiua iza, 7 waia-lu- a

125, 11, Waialua 124. .... . . ,

Latest sugar- - quotation:. 34)3 cents,
dr $79.60

' per ton. '::.--

SugM3;98cts
Beets 12s 3d

i ': i

wm iyiiiHicoosB mfico
Members lltiiololii ; Slock and : Bond

'.' Exclianse ' :

" ... f ... . : .' :

FORT AND MEBCnT STREETS
.Telephone 1208. r

HARRY ARM ITAGE.: Special Partner
H. C. CARTER.. .. .. 1 General Partner
0. A. WALKER. ..... .General Partner

Harry Armitage & Co.,
::: 'Limited ,' v :

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Box 633 ' Phone 2101

HONOLULU, HAWAII i

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
. u. . Exchange .

Cable and Wireless Address
' v i "ARMITAGE" : ,

-- HI ESTATE OF "if 1

Jas:f. Morgan Co., Ltd.
1 : J STOCK BROKER

Information Furnished end Leena
' "w . c Made'. '

CS7 KAAHUMANU STREET
' Phone 1572

STOCK' AXD BOX0 BROKERS '

Members llonolnln Stock and Bond

'. t .
' Exchange ;r;"s :

'?

Stangenwald Bld 102-Mercha- St j

Be Prepared.

Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al-

most certain X6 be needed before the
summer Is over. Buy it now and be
prepared for such an emergency. For
sale at all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for HawaiL

a ririii r a i b-- r ninrr

TOPLWTjflRS

. The territorial Immigrant station
again Inhabited, for it now ' houses
some forty-od- d Russians who" arrived
from Dalny on the steamer Shinyo
Maru. These; Russians are. a part of
those who had gathered at Dalny with
the view of coming to Hawaii to Join
friends and relatives here. Commis-
sioner Clark found them there on his
arrival in Manchuria and after inves-
tigation decided that they would make
good citizens and arranged for their
transportation here.

In view of-- the action "of the .Sugar
Planters' Association in deciding that
Its members would not use Russians,
the party at the station Is likely to be
the. last to arrive here for some time
to come. Y-,v- . ; ';

Commissioner Clark' has been order-
ed to finish his. investigations in Man
churia and sail for borne, and it is sup
posed that he is on the way.

Places have ; been found on planta-
tions for all of the recent arrivals
save eight unmarried men who elect-
ed to remain In Honolulu '

FflOniCAnADA

Coal to replenish the bunkers of
United States army transports that
call at. th'e, .port, of Honolulu each
month may be brought here from Brit-
ish Columbia, according to a well-found- ed

report current in local .ship-
ping circles.

The United States government has
requested bids for eqpplying coal - to
the United States army transport" ser-

vice, from Northern' mine operators,
and two hundred collieries situated in
the Dominion of Canada will offer ten-

ders to furnish the large amount of
fuel required. . V

For tome time past the great bulk
of coal brought to the, Hawaiian Is-

lands and consigned to the local quar-
termaster's department has come from
Japanese v sources.' ? ;

Nagasaki. Japan, has .been the regular-

ly-appointed coaling 1 port, for ' the
transports .Thomas, Sherldanr Sherman
and Logan, - these vessels remaining at
Nagasaki for. ipetweeji two and tire?
days, during which .time a large quan-
tity, of fuel was placed on board by '.a
host ; of Japanese coolies, many being
women and children. .

The supply, of coal belonging to i the
quartermaster's department at .Hono-
lulu has Wcome practically exhausted.'
and for the past several calls' of army
transports . en , route from San tVan- -
cisco to the Philippines, the coal fur-
nished the vessels has been purchased
from local importers. r f

' The big cargo-carryin- g transport Dlx
will, ft is said, go into immediate com-mlss- on

at Seattle and proceed to Japan
and the Philippines." The return of the
DTx to Honolulu win alo Insure the
receipt of several thousand tons of Jap-
anese coal for ,th'e Jlonolulii station, -

A

lUiiU IL
The Tea and Coffee Journal of New

York gives tlxe following quotations on
Np 7 Rio coffee, which will be of In-

terest to growers here as well as con-
sumers,;, as showing the advances since
August, . 1909; . ; -'-

; ,' ' '..
' '

1909 Auffust: .............. 7 to 7

1910 September-....- . 10 to 104
1911 August . . .... ...... .13V4 to 13

October ...... ......15 to 16
. ' November . . 15 to 15

V December . . . ; ...14 to 14 Vi

191 2 Jan ua ry ............ 1 4 to 1 4

. , February ............14 to 14

March: ..............14 to 14
" April ........ .... ...14 to 14

. May ..i.......... .14 to 14
- June . 14 , to 14

' '

CHINESE CONSUL
; "

AT SYDNEY PROTESTS

A Sydney special to the Western
Pacific Herald says:

Hwang, the Chinese Consul In Syd-
ney, says that China will soon take
ter place In the world's' affairs, r

He protests against the exclusion of
Chinese from the Commonwealth and
rays that Australians should well con-
sider, the .matter. .',-

HONOR TO JOS. RICHARDS.

Newspaperdom ln Its issue, of June
27; publishes a photograph of Jos. A.
Richards, brother of Theodore Richards
of this city, with the following state-
ment: "Jos. A. Richards, who estab-
lished probably, the first advertising
agency in New 'York , City to , be run- -

as a 'service . agency,: was called to
MiddIetoVn. Conn.i. last week, where he
received the degree of Master of Arts
from Wesleyan University. It was
conferred, in Mr. Richards case, as a
purely, honorary degree, which is not
a common practise of Wesleyan." : .

' Mr. Richards- - will be remembered by
many Honolulu people, he having vis-
ited; the1 "city5- some jears ago before
taking up the management of the pine-
apple advertising campaign. The.Rich-
ards family have been loyal Wesleyan
men and they have reflected honor on
their alma mater. Atheton Richards,
who is now home for the .vacation, is
a student at''Wesleyan. having com-
pleted his freshman year.

, John P. Warren of Mansfield," who
has served 53 years in the state prison
will leave for home shortly. ;

v

C. Q. Yeejiop Co.
MEAT ' MARKET AND IMPORTERS

Ttlcphoae No. 3451

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.
Bethel and King Streets.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS' FROM

Kvong Sing Loy & Co.

King Street, Three Doors from Dtthal

FINE LINE OF DRY GOODS

m Y1FJ(S CilOPJG

KING STREET EWA FIS H MARKET

IMPORTERS OF ORIE.NT1L C00D

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
II) Nnnana. near Elr j StrrtL

Thoce 1C--
X

Exclusive Patterns In
llandsoinGreys

17. 17.' 'AMUA, .

SOUTH KING STKEET .

FINEST FIT

And Cloth of Al Qs.iUtj Cna .Cs
PorchseJ froa

V S A fJ G CHAf
UeCAKDLES3 RLDn. i

P. O. Box C31. Tclcphope 1731

Tua
f '

WONG WONG CO.

. FURNITURE ,

Mattress Uphotsterinj and Furniturt
' ; 'Repairing ..'

22 DERETANiA finAR flUUANU

YOUfLL FIND. WHAT YOU WANT
AT THE

City J i il;var : , Co.

NUUANU AND KING STREET3

Ving Chong Co.
ma ST. HEAR EL'Tnri

. Dealer v la FardbrA 2Iittir
etc, tie All tlsii el GOA.&cJ Z:i
8I0X FHIINITUEE cade ta erirr.

BO
Jlcn of the Fleet and Tourists
The best place in Honolulu to buy

Jade and Chinese Jewelry of all kinds.

HOTEL A JfD SIITII STREETS ' "

9

The CI CYCLE DEALER and BE-PAIBE- K,

has mored t
18 0 KI CI,' STREE T

Jfeir y. location Red fronL' near
Tobdi? HalldJn Telephone

Telephone 3137 P. p. Box 701

S. KOr.lEYA
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant Street Near Alakca

HONOLULU. T. IL

y. uumn '

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese ProvBKMis and
. -

. General Merchandise
NUUANU ST. NEAR KING STREET

CUT FLOWERS
. Also- - ...

CLOTHES CLEANED and PRESSED
' ". ' ';" 8.'" HARODA

Fort and Pauahi 8ta. Pnone 2029

lent
Vacation

Lhnzy

it easily provided if you will
syittmatically depotit tome part
of your earnings in our Savings
Department, Start an account
now ( opens an account) and
mako regular deposits, and when
the nejit vacation comes you will

have funds for a trip.

Banhof.Hatsaii,Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1C0,CC0
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It H&r.-!::!3 ..... J ,t

collect jcr i.: :.--.: ::.
- 1

.(E3TAELi3ii::y is::)

.rerrcsrnt t!:i V 3 l.:r : . 1

slrc"Trst t'.rc Ir. c . ... ;

nlcs In tie ncrlJ.

T W - .' ,

fire insun.."GZ

deacral.Agrst f:r ZZi-z- 'U

Jfcrr 7rrl T '- -r " - ' . .

Uh flo or, sta:;'J::vv." j :

Report of the Insurance Cc :rr!
sioner, shows that core thsn a r. lilies
dollara net U 'sest cut az-a- ll frca
this territory. - '

- ;
; .

'

Mojtie Iu5ii7.r2 Co
r . Why not patrcnlza

and keep some of thl3 money here?
O'Neill Duildins ' Cor. Fort and Kic
. , Telephone 2Z2X

.
: m -

? 850 Lot 53xS2.5 o Berctania SL. nr.
"PiinrhhnvL-- l '

$2750-1.6- 3 acres on old Palolo Rd. with
2-b- edf 00m house. Many fruit
trees. .

$2500 Three Houses and Lot. 4718 a-f- t,

n Vineyard t.. near River.
$ 40O LorSOjclOO at Puoniii, near car-lin- e.

. . .

$2250 Lot 177x67, "with house, on Li- -'

lioliho St, near Maklkl Fire
Station. '

..Lots on Fort St. above hridse at 18c

to 20c per sq. tU

P. E. R. STRAUCil,
Waity Building" "74 8. King Street

Jas. vV. Ftali
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE,

4.0ANS NEGOTIATED

Cungenwald Oullding



HONOLULU

OUNG men are aoi ng lots or gooa1 to the tomMiinitv bv their cntical
enthusiasm for: style in clothes; just as all men want to feel ybung, so all men want to be in style.

But style isn't everything; the object in being particular in style is to look stylish; and you want the ..clothes to
look stylish 'after you've worn a weeks or months, as wejl during., the, first few days. There's one
sure way of knowing that you're ; getting the clothes thatv

H art S c h a ffn r. 6 M an
make them for it; all-wo- ol fabrics, finest high-cla- ss tailoring, designine' fit. These are the thines- -

we guarantee to any man who buys clothes here.

ELKS' BLDG.

Now Iti the

'

Gasoline Turbine Fire Pump
Electric Driven Flc-o-r Surfacer

30-inc- h Saw and Steel Frame
Lever Feed Power Drill Preu
Sa'sgen' Circle Swing Derrfck
15 h.' p. Marine Engine, complete
20 h. p. Qasoli ne En gine
K-- W Low Tension Magnetoa .

Ross Concrete' Spaoe a""
.J Andrews Concrete.Tampers

Nuliter Gasoline Table Lamps

storehouse ' full of
Machinery ,

Information and Prices:

Geo. H. Paris

; Everything in Furniture
-

-- ,

Honolulu Vire Ded Co.,
CORNER ALAKEA AND KING T3.

' GVElIZQStECS

139 Merchant Street
t Phone , 2747 ;5

Cheap
Fdr:Cash

Wm. Prucha,
The Expert Watchmaker

: ; 1128 FORT .STREET

Vienna Bakery

has- - the best Home-Mad-e Bread,
Geiman Pretsels and Gfiee Cake. Be
sure and ring up 2124.

i fr r- -. c

i- -

1
TO STAR-BULLET- IH

and Dispatches
at a .

of July 11 and-1.- )

Six people have ,been "indicted fn

Chicago for connection 'with a con-

spiracy to defame the name of Clar-ena- t

Punk, manager of the
Hkrve'stef' Trust, ' whr first

made public the "jack pot in '. th
- Senator jLorimer case. That attempt

to, defame; Funk resulted from the
LoVimer dispute i ' V'

A telephone girl In Vancouver, who
ftras sworm at by ja sobcriber for be-
ing1 giVen "a wrong 'number brooded

. ever the insult for several days and
then committed suicide ; ;,S :

I It is . said that the engineer of the
express train that hit the rear of a,

, D, L. &";W passenger train near
Corning, New York, was Intoxicated

'a tfew hours .before he went on' his
ion, and did not inspect his engine. ;

I A M. K. & T. passenger train was
'held up near Parson, Kansas, by six
; masked men who tried for two hours
to blow up the train safe, but failed
and finally escaped. The passengers
were not molested.

n'nrth

government forces several times, and
have won some engage-
ments. ''

: :

JIC I
You Can't Be
Cczifortable
IP .YOUR FEET HURT.
THAT YOU
SHOULD WEAR

Educator SKoes

EASY AND COOL THIS
HOT WEATHER
BLACK TAN. HIGH

LOW.

'v.. Ptices
$4.00 and $5.00

Manufacturers9
Ltd.,

1051 FORT STREET

Q

0

IN, 1912.

as

e

You'll have to come to us for themr we'll see' that you: get
what you want and that you get what you don tWant

A

V -

s
Suits

mm
SFECIAli MAIL SERVICE

Home Foreign Giving World's News
Glance. .

tCorresDoncence

Internk-UonU-r

I

important

Shoe

STAR-BELL- E! FRIDAY,

them few

correct right

T
'CLOTHES"

Senator Tillman has a plan to find
the of everything about a'so msrrM flnnthi- - mn
battleship , fend then in the Elks compeUUve drill in
everything one enormous Yessel portiand. won' first prize.
to De known as - error, ana . land and , Los Anzelea thirdl
whidi would act as a world peace-
maker. v;,' V.-V:-

' Grove L. Johnson, father ' of. Oover
nor Johnson of - California,' is to run;

the Assembly, Grove - Is
has - served many official

terms, and seldom agrees with or sup-
ports his son's policies Is Taft
man.';;' ": ;" 'j .'- - -v ' '

; The National Prohibition Conven-
tion Is held at Atlantic City.
The chairman made bitter attack on
Taft, Roosevelt, and the "boss-ridde- n,

old parties." 5 ,

' v Roosevelt has started a war. on
Governor Deneen of Illinois. Owing
to the political situation ;.Deneen's
only way to . save himself from polit-
ical extinction seems to be tp come
out in favor of . Roosevelt, which , he
doesn'tswant to do. -

,- ; , . . " '

Representative Akin of New VYork
has started a fight on Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson, who he ' declares

Tho nAvallaf rhla In th' a '

f! tp-,0- 6 incompetent. '

Portugal have out-maneuver- ed : the Roosevelt won la decided .victory in

IS WHY
A

OR
OR

Co.,

don't

u

in
me

for

He a

a

the state convention in
Iowa, and Taft :and the late Republi-
can national; convention were .severe
ly, rebuked. .,.
, Political : foes of Job

noted Socialist Of Los Angeles; and
ona of the McNamara attorneys, are
seeking- - to,
with the ; y

A high school teachV of : Seattle
testified that she had seen United
States District Judge C. H.. Hanford
drunk on the street cars. j

Harbor George M.
Hill of . San Francisco has just died,

f He was a prominent supporter of
Governor Johnson's policies. .

Lorimer, at bay, delivered a vitri
olic from the
his enemies, and especially the news
papers, which he blamed. for his woe

1 Mascagnu tne composer, alter a
quarrel with his 1 wife, - In which she

; used a knife; eloped with a Parisian
chorus girl, s ; - v, -

v

- The Royalist revolution is now in
r a bad way. They lost many men, and

the expected desertions from the gov-
ernment forces did not occur.

A smuggler caught in San Fran-
cisco, has betrayed the inner work-
ings of the Chinese ; smuggling ring
He has some wealthy San

, Francisco and Los Angeles me.
j By a vote of 223 to 1 the House
. voted to present to the Senate the

articles against
Archbald of the" Commerce Court.

There have been 34 cases and 22
deaths from bubonic plague In Cuba.
wo trace or tne disease, however, was
found in 500 rats examined.

A hew treaty with Honduras has
, cut off the last refuge In the Western
j of crooks who flee to a
j place where is no extradition.

. Gorham Tufts, Jr., head of the
(Mystic Oriental sect in Los Angeles,
i has been convicted of

I

I

gaining of $100,000 belong-
ing to his wife. "

;

The present - heat .wave
the East has already cost 100 lives.

Roosevelt is to begin
at once, going especially to the States
where primaries ..are being held. He
may come to the Coast.

P. H. McCarthy has- - again been
nominated to succeed himself as head
of the Trades Council in San
Francisco. . . , - ".' ;.

A new- - style - of holdup man- - operat- -

ing in San Francisco, makes his
tims lie flat on their hacks while he
rifles their

ijpyl San Francisco has had the greatest

JULY 19,

overcoats
9

$ 2 30,

o G
STORE FOR GOOD

liquor-controlle- d

Republican

iHarriman

connectAMm. intimately
dynamiting conspiracy.

Commissioner

implicated

Impeachment

Hemisphere

fraudulently
possession

throughout

$20 5b $35

THE

campaigning

year. Elmira, New York; baveripoftj has been as the "Pill Queen,;
10 wa; Sacramento, san SU
Louis, Denver and Los conie
In the order named. ' K ' ' . v'
- England has started a , diplomatic
struggle to prevent free tolls for
American shipping , going . Xhroygh !

the
Panama canal. r':.', i

. , n :" V
f A telegraph company' In- - New York
has been sued for alienating a wof

j man's affections.
M-

- Her,. fiance, tele
grapnefl - I wye you. lore very Tee

maximum
LA.

Incorporate ,
Denver Oak

. x second

being

known

Telegraphic weather ; reports ; ; to
hundreds of Western and ': Northwestj
ern points have been discontinued ow-

ing to lack of funcs to run the weath-
er .bureau.' :.vv-- ! i ' " ''--

j

A dozei woman's , clubs in San
Francisco have demanded the appoint-
ment of - "21 policeVpme to.t pperaJLg
in. parks, "nickeloneons and .. dance;
halls.' A'-.- . ; ,.

-

EASTERN NEWS '

The Honorable Alfred. Anson, relat- -
p1 An half thp 'ttPftHiire1' of 'TCrpland. ' (a

prostra-
tions

Menges-Corwln-Hi- ll,

squandered

surveillance,

rebels announced
of campaign

and

led
taken

districts
fumigated.

mm
Rapid Company

Hawaii
Pictures

enfraeed to marry J"bhn J. At the monthly meeting of theTdl- -

The latter'8 husband .was a rectors of the Rapid Company
real estate operatorr and left a lesteMay, the letter of Manager

40,060tdOO.--,;V-:';'rv;-.i-:- j lentyne the Board of Supervisors
A society of Milwaukee; offering to lay stone or wood blocks

$50,000, when was mar--i the company's, portion streets
has lost it all and also hus4 on which company lays or has

band, and now working as a clerk permanent pavement, was confirmed.
in a department store.

The chief of the United States wea-- ;

ther - bureau predicts that airship

:.

oldr

The
southern

'

in
sanitary

that

Mrs. Emeryi'
New

"

who had'
ried

;

,
Nothing

routes will soon be mapped out and hastening start of 'construction of
that stations will be established telt the extension Harbor . naval

when and where to sail., f j station,' pending action by Congress
It reported that Charles Dewey on the to give line a of

I Hille8 . secretary . to . President Taf t ' across Fort Shaf ter reservation.
oe cnosen to. ine ji aii the probability of an early

campaign. v ; -- V . adjournment, felt that the
Richard Harding the. authori' pany will pe lucky , bill, al-w- as

married in Greenwich, though it has no opposition, receives
2I18& ".Bessie McCoy f the Yama-Yam- a- finai at session.

,; ' -- -'' .It --was voted to jprocurp from 4he
; ; Mrs. ;Agnes:Jane Shipman, Government Printing Washing- -

known Kosette unou v,tne actress, ton, a supply of the
been granted absolute gsn colors

aivorce' irom iiiruesi jvioniague suip--
man. . i . .. '

Eight deaths and a. score of
and fourteen people bitten by

crazed dogs is tne latest enect a
attack Senate.floor upon-- j heat-wav-e' In Chicago.

Judge

there

.Building

pockets.

tTancisco,
Angeles

attention

Woodrbw Wilson will use as one of
his chief campaign issues -

be

are

cost living, No business whatever, than
will be in August -

election of officers, was
big packing ed th meeting of the Board

are v dividing up Fire Underwriters,
branches in an to any HawaI1; held
solution proceedings .which throughout fol- -
brought against Beef by lftW.
government. . - .;

Mrs. a
New York beauty, thrice married,
near and- - in Paris.
Her first husband, v who
millions on her Is now a theater door-
keeper. Her last husband a strand-
ed actor. - ,'' .

The Senate received a on
the Lawrence mills situation. These
mills hold of children in
their clutches. The average
wage for a with a family-i-s $3.76
running full time. '.

The Harriman railroad officials are
a systematic to In-

sure every safeguard persons of
their employes. Tnls nownas the
fewest accidents large road

States.': ' ' '',
The Camorrists .who " huve bef n ? oh

trial In Italy for two Tears-- for
ders committed In 'June5 1906' have

guilty- - in varying- - de-

grees. . The sentences vary from T0

years imprisonment and ten ro-lic- e

surveillance 5 years imprison-
ment and years L. I.
Marimis. one of those n'oiwd
30 years cut his th at 'with""a tleoc
of tin.''.',''.-h.:'':';;'.s:- :;

- The rebel at Juarez
are the verge of a mutiny. Dis-

content is the camp.
The Earl of Yarmouth, who former-

ly married Alice who UvcrceJ
Mm, reported have proposed to
Mrs. Cockle, widow of a fam- -

(cumber, of suicides during the past ous English "pill manufacturer.'

Mi

nearly seventy years but worth
millions. Yarmouth is forty-on- e

'
and,

worth nothing. '-- ' 1

Mexican have a
new-pla- n in a desperate
effort to stave off defeat north
ern forces wil
combine in a desperate attack Mex-
ico City. : : :

A plague case Havana has
strict measures being1
in city. Many are .being

-
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F. A. Schaefer, president.
J. A. Gilman, vice-preside- nt.

A. R. Gurrey, secretary.
Bishop Insurance v Co., Ltd., treas-

urer. -
v .

. , , .

H. Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd., auditor.

PORTUGUESE PARLIAMENT
CLOSES STORMY SESSION

....

-

1.

:

LISBON, Portugal, July 1 1. The
Portuguese Parliament closed its ses-
sions today amid cries from the mem-
bers of "Long live the fatherland!"
and "Long live the Republic!"

The rebels at Cabeceiras de Basto,
led by the parish priest . and - armed
with guns, pitchforks and scythes, !

have taken refuge in the mountains.
Their plan" Is to Join the survivors of
the band commanded by Captain Cou- -

I ciere ,who are hidden in the moun
tains. .:.''. ''
- LISBON, Portugal, July. 11. No

further Royalist incursions into Por-
tuguese territory were reported to-
day, and it is believed the backbone
of the movement has- - been broken.
The invaders have lost men, arms and
ammunition in abundance, and 'the
loyalty ; of 4 the Republican army and
navy is believed to have crushed the
hopes of the Royalists, who counted
on desertions among the soldiers and,
sailors. V ;.

i ne report iuai oraga, . inirxy-nv- e

miles northeast of Oporto, was burn-
ed by the Royalists yesterday has not
been confirmed. o
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The "AUTO" LAST Kid, Gun IJotal r.:

Patent - - ;; CC50 CJ'i.Z

S a.. -

Aro DoKciondly Crisp and Ury
When you uu Crisco for frying, the improvement over butter a.".J

' ' lard is perfectly plain.' 'f.'
Your Grocor Golla It

French Lauiiiidiry.''
4 . ... JOHN ABADIE, Proprietor'- - . .

- 1
; i r. t - ..

Dry Cleaning of women's evening gowrvc and wraps under the su-

pervision of Madam Jean Abadie. " '

'
777 KING STREET EsUblished 1830 . TELEPHONE 1431

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR? ;
' 1 "

: SSftaSSS--INTE- R STATE
1 1 ttti Art c n . t t
MODEL 41- -4 Passenger Demi Tonneau,
MODEL 42 Roadster typeall with the splendid new

'. en bloc motor, 44 m. bore, 5 in; stroke; 40 H.P. S27C0
MODEL ,50 7 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car. .
MODEL 51 4 Passenger, Demi Tonneau

' '

MODEL 52 Roadster type-a-ll with the new "J" head (TO'7P P
5 in. bore, 6 in., stroke motor; 50 H.P. .... w.,.V.
'

GEO. W. MOORE
Telephone 1902. : Dejnonstrator and Sellinj 'Az'zl,
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TE have on sale few days only three

for you to these shoes at a low .were for one of our on and were of the
This has them our and we must get rid of them. these are all brand new and the run of sizes is We are them to you

J at LESS THE Take of this and fit out pairs of shoes to last

Th importance of a pure
yt rich milk in the chil-

dren's dietetic can not be
overestimated. .

Our are kept in a
perfect sanitary condition,
our cows are fed on rich
alfalfa, and every ounce of
milk is electrically treated
at our depot before

Kcnc!t:I?j "

Accaczutian,
, riior.3 1542

Graduates Attention
"

and bouquet

vork with class 'ribbons at reasonable
'pices. : ,

nrs. E. n- - Te:!:r, Flcrlst
Hotel Et opjoUfi AIpx.-Youn- g Cafe.

C'JY YOUR

A- t-

hkJ

J A C O D 0 O H B R a 8.
Pantheon Clock Motoi Street

ure made on the latest London, PrtIs
nnd New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES .

REGAL SHOE STORE
- King and Bethel Streets '

NATURAL MINERAL WATER

L 0 V EJOY & C O.
932 Nuuanu Street

High-Cla- ss Tailoring
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

J. E. ROCHA,
Elite Building - Hotel Street

DRINK

Old !

BEST IN THE MARKET

HE NRY MA Y 1 CO.!
- Phone 1271 , j

.'. Seeded on a Journey.
Never leave home on a journey with- - j

out a bottle, of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Remedy. It is ,

almost certain to be needed and can-

not be obtained when on board the
cars or steamships. For sale at all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
c ents Hawaii.
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At Our Bethel StvW
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-- T7 plared for a complete oppor--;

v!Z tunity purchase wonderfully price, fhey ordered wholesale customers Hawaii, refused because factory's delay

shipping. thrown on hands, Remember goods, complete. offering

THAN. OMAHA WHOLESALE PRICE. advantage chance yourself with enough working ;

daries

Anything'

sua:

Hay's Kona Coffee

Diarrhoea

for

FRIDAY,

73

LOCAL AND GENERAL

For a hack ring up 2307.
Ukuleles, Calabashesetc. at factory

1719 Llliha. Prices reasonable.
Elegantly furnished rooms with hot

and cold baths at Hotel Arlington.
The Underwood Typewriter Visible
none better.: Wall, Nichols Co Ltd.

-- 'Agents.
Wanted Two more passengers for

around-the-islan- d at f 6. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

The. Educator Shoes are easy ano
cool. See them at the Manufacturer's
Shoe Co.. 1051 Fort St. T :

If you want a good Job done on an
anto or carriage take it to Hawaiian
Carriage Mfg. Co., 427 Queen St

Order a package of Crisco and use it
for frying. Its superiority to butter
and lard is at once apparent.'

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
-- excellent summer drinks are bot-
tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171.' ' '

Fine alfalfa pasture. Best of care
given to all stock left with us. Tel,
1109, or call at 52 Kukui Street, Club
Stables, Ltd. ... :

For an auto call up Joe Santos at
Young Autcabbile Stand, Phone 2311,
Seven-seate- d Pope-Hartfor- d, No. 929.
Rates" reasonable. . -. . ;

The dry-cleani- ng of women's even-
ing gowns and wraps' at the French
Laundry is done under the supervision
Of Madame Jean Abadie. . .

-

Bring 10 Green Stamps and one dol-

lar and get a complete Boy Scout suit
for vacation. . Green Stamp JStore,
Beretania and Fort street '

The regular meeting of the members
of the Hawaii, Promotion Committee
will be held at the rooms of the Mer-
chants' Association, Young Hotel
building, at 3:30 o'clock this after-
noon. - ;

After twenty-fou-r years of married
life Helen V. Brundage has brought
suit for 'divorce from Nelson Brund-
age. She alleges cruelty, and asks
for alimony and the custody , of v the
two children.

On Saturday, July 20, at 7:30 p. m.
the German colony will give a fare-
well reception and dance at the Moch-izu- ki

Club, Waikiki, in honor of Mr.
Christian Menke, the teacher at the
German school, who is returning to
the fatherland on the - 27th of this
month via the Orient. An admission

(

faa will Va Vio r'traA ""''
One hundred persons will oe pro-

vided for at the banquet to be given
tomorrow evening at the Outrigger
Club. James A. Wilder will be toast-mast- er

And Mrs. Arnold will see that
the pig is placed in the imu in plenty
of time so that at 6. o'clock" the dln
ner may begin. Admission will be
only by ticket secured at the Public
Service rooms. .

, "Raymond the'Mystiner" is showing
the people of this city, or as many of
the people as can crowd inside the
doors of : the Liberty theater each
night, what real sleight-of-han- d work
in like His equal has certainly never
touched Hawaii before. When the
audience thinks it has him' "up . a
tree," it turns out to be right the oth-
er way. And they are still guessing.

For assaulting Kahakai, a Hawaiian
SO vears old, with a stone, a Korean
is held in the Pearl City jail, while
his victim is in the Queen's hospital
and may not recover. The , assault
took place at Honouliuli several days
ago. The Korean asserts the old
man provoked the assault by throwing
water In his face and calling him vile
names. The Hawaiian witnesses to,
the affair say the attack was unpro-
voked. -

.. '.
V '

On Monday night the Pollards will
open at the Bijou, and that will intro-
duce a season of entertainment for Ho-
nolulu. These youngsters have an es-

tablished reputation here, and there
is no question but what the house
will be packed from the opening min-
ute. On theirv last visit they more
than made good, and it stands to rea-
son that they have improved and add-
ed to their entertaining qualities im-

mensely. V

The federal grand jury will make a
partial report tomorrow morning on
the cases that have been brought to its
attention during the last four days,
and, will then probably be excused to
a certain day, allowing a short vaca-
tion before resuming its labors. The
suitcases that caused the arrest of
Norman B. Smith and his two alleged
accomplices in opium smuggling, and
a hotel register were taken before the
jury yesterday as evidence exhibits.

The work of blasting the. coral on
the bathing ground of the Moana ho

tel began yesterday near the Ewa side
of the Moana pier. Japanese and one
Hawaiian are engaged in. performing
the labor. The sticks of; giant: pow-
der, are placed on the .masses' of coral
and. exploded with ad- - electric battery
on shore. It is expected' tbat the
work will take several weeks to com-
plete but at its. conclusion the Moana
hotel, will be able to boast , the best
bathing beach on the Island.

.Duke's picture on. postals Nare ; for
sale at the Honolulu Photo!" Supply
Co. The proceeds from the sale o
these postals will be turned over to
Duke. . . :'v

Oahu Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pyth-
ias, meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock
in their hall, corner of Beretania and
Fort streets. Several candidates, will
be initiated in the Page and .Esquire
Rank.' All visiting brothers invited.

Large Block of Hutchinson and
: $50,000 Olga Bonds :

Sold in Recess
y

v With a fair ' amount of business
ilutchlnsoni, with a' block; of 400 selling:
up a tjuarter; point to 21.25, making
the feature reported from between
boards,, business at today's .session of
the Stock anT Bond Exchange was the
smallest in amount Jfor $any dai in
weeks past . Another: recess sale of
Hutchinson was of 10 shares 'at the
las previous , figure of, 21. Qnomea had
20 shares' reported a hfl lOjon the Board
unchanged at. ,55.50.' Ewa showed no
change, sales of 100, 10. J5 and 5 shares
at 32.25 being reported

McBryde advanced a quarter, since
yesterday's, board In a sale of 50 at 7.75.
Olaa was unchanged In reported sales
of 80 and 50 shares at 7.75. Hawai-
ian Electric came out to the extent
of 18 shares unchanged' at 225. Other
transactions reported were J5000 HHo
Extension 6s at 94.75 and J50.000 Olaa
6a at 97.50. -

At the board only three stocks were
sold --Onomea already mentioned, Pio-
neer down a quarter to 34.50 for 5
shares, and Waiaua with 45 . and 7

shares at 125 and 11 shares at 124.50,
the latter being a point and a half un-

der yesterday's sale quotation. '

PARIS DOWN TO .

- LAST-HORS- E CAR

Students ; Resent Banishment
of the SlowxOld.

- Vehicles...,; , : .

PARIS, Fr., July 6. Paris . is down
to her last horse car. The corning of
the autobus in the past year has nearly
exterminated the 1 slower means "of
travel. As a consequence the students
of the Latin quarter are up in arms.
The Pantrfeon-Odeo- n horse 'bus, with
its seats "upstairs took its last trip
a few weeks ago, ,and the students,
hearing of the change that was about
to take place, ma'de it the occasion for
a characteristic demonstration of dis-
approval. "

At the Pantheon, the starting point,
a battalion of students were in wait-
ing. Like a swarm of angry bees they
filled r the seats and .every inch of
standing room. Amid yells and songs
they rode over the course. ; In any oth-
er city the police would have inter-
fered, but In Paris the student Is a
law and a power unto himself.

And now the march of progress
threatens the last horse7 tramway the
Auteuil-S- t. Sulpice. While not in the
Latin quarter, still it is nm by, and
it Is one -- touch used by the students.
Time has no monetary value to the
student, and, one might say with truth,
to the average Parisian. A' quick ex-

pedition to their plaCe Of destination
does not appeal strongly to their
senses. The horse 'bus and the horse
tram had become a habit, and the
"quarter" resents haying a habit dis-
turbed. When the Auteuil-S- t Sulpice
horse tram is called upon the make
way for its speedier brother, the autor
bus, there is danger of a "miniature
revolution.

As a. monument to Hugo Kruse, a
sailor of Corona, L. I who was killed
on board the Maine, a 1000-pou- nd shel!
will be planted on a granite base; In
that city.

no LOCKS

mm"001
With John Alina; : the elevator man j

in the McCandless1 building, it might
be safely said that he has had more
than his share of ups and downs. ;

Alina, . withal a Hawaiian-Chines- e

of small stature, presented a picture
of wo as he sat in the witness box at
Judge Monsarrat's court this morning
and told of a strenuous invasion of his
premises by a buxom Hawaiian wo-

man, three times his flglTting weight,
who lays claim to at one time, having
borne the' title . of. Mrs. Allna. ;

From the tale unfolded between fur-
tive glances in the direction of an irate
helpmeet, Alina might have fared far
better after an'; encounter : with a

automobile' or have 'en-
tered the lists as ' a' center rush in,
football team. ' :

v v
v

He declared thats for twenty, minutes
the woman had him by the hair and
that great bunches of hirsute were sac- -,

rificed in the encoiinter. - . "

"Not satisfied with hauling me over
the floor of the bungalow by the scalp .

lock!"! was beate'ri and battered with 1

-- '-
- :.

I

rr

i
;

-
.'

all '' '' utensils T .... , r v

brie a brae in a lantern. a 1 Sunr?;C1h0a"' Pun9hwl,
flrt.o a 'nrnA I House pa--

a' water pitcher" and chair used
with distressing )ffnd reckless freedom.

"And," added ..Allna'.' who has braved
insistent demands' for passage in the
downtown office; building elevator,
cries for ;help. fell upon deaf ears.7 ;;

' As' your brother-in'ria- w was , living,
in the house, did you not
call upon forfreinforcements?" was
asked' by the "prosecution?

"As the woman battered down the
door beat 0F OF
through the rear window," was the sad
rejoinder. . -

' ' 7
Allna had been-brough-

t to with
a charge Of assault and battery affixed

other foot,", mused

covery.
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history
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corrugated 6x3-2- 4
' gauge

' : .First-cias- s shape. Hon.
Scrap

. 5292-l- m
'

Bargains Beretania. Potted
. palms, bedroom parlor sets, fire-le- ss

, 5292-- 1 w

stamps many na
tions, singly or collection. O.

' 6292-l- m

Rubber-tire- d

Tel, 1148.
5287-l- m r: ' -

CAFE.

Irish crochet containing
buttoner valuable only:

' Finder return Star- -
; officer JZ292-- 2

Position. Japanese chauf-
feur. - 5"292-l- m

'sorts of JZT.
' nr.nich -

painting,

"ray

same why

book

"J.",

repaired. ' --
.

- 5292-3- m

.

(1521 iTottj Nice cool, airy
bath, v

5292-l- m
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declare not guilty. The charge Land Act 1895f 278-28- 5 In- -
should have been the clusive Revised Laws of a

from all lease of the lands of
given here. ' Oahu,, Allna went his way. . but less,an of acres, more or

j f ' Upset rental, $750 per annum; pay--
: "7" ? f. " able in

' Term of lease, 15 years from Sep- -

TO PHYSICIANS i'?".':"

GITUATIOW. WANTED.

PAINTER,
household

perhanging, polishing,

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Telephone.

entered GENERAL LEASE
LANDS NANA.

WAIANAE,

Saturday,

Capitol, Honolulu,

SectIons
brought against Hawaii,

complainant Instead, judging general grazing
testimony Nanakuli, Waianae, containing

chastened
victorious.

semi-annual- ly advance.
OPEN LETTcn

will contaln conditions
- 1

. iL garding the termination of the lease
You will agree the following after ten years construction fences,

presents incurable case 60 far as thedeveiopment of water, cutting
Digitalis, Nltrp Glycerine Basham s ajgaroba trees on certain areas, and
Mixture, etc, are concerned: certain other conditions.

Chronic Brlghfs Disease of the kid- - The purchaser shall pay the cost of
neys, patient , in convulsions nearl v.: advertising; . ; r :

every day for weeks, twenty Reservation regarding land required
pounds of the patient's weight being for agricultural," homestead, reclame-drops- y.

: V ;; ' r V i -
. tion,4 settlement, or public purposes will

PatientW. E. Strickland, address be embodied , in this lease.
4? Veron3i Place. Francisco. Persons desiring to object ' because

Patient's physician, Dr. Kelley, told these lands should be homesteaded or
was no hope. f

otherwise, are requested . to present
E. L. Baldwin, President of the ?uch-objectio- n to the Board of Public

Ferry Drug Store, No. 20 " Market Lands, in person or In, writing, on or
Street, was instrumental having bere Wednesday. August 14, 1912.

Fulton's Renal Compound , to-- the Ffr nd '"rtjier, Pc".test in this There was gradual aPp1iyva1f the
Lands.

the;Commissioner
1 : d.i t

' a'.. 1 'That it was complete may oe
known from the that this was
about seven years ago. and he was
well at last advices a few months aga '

The' of Fulton's Renal Com-

pound (.a. mild is to stop the
degeneration in. renal and
gradually relax the obstructed' kidney.

"

of
P.

P.

noon,
1

under
of

re

that of
an of

in

office

D.
of Public Lands.

at
9.

.

Th of
Then usual heart, elimlnatlve will closed to transfers
tonic is (there is July 1912, at 12 o'clock

the to July 1912, In-fro- m

despair to hope. ex-- elusive. ' '

treme many cases recover under the H.
Renal fllone.) Treasurer. Company.

of formula Honolulu. . 5292-- lt
"rounds each bottle, ). "

'. :

Drug Co., will prescrip
tions and supply

John J. Co.; San Francisco.

SMOKE NOT

the first .time in the of .

street railways a vote has
taken In Kansas City to determine '

of the public as to whether
smoking on the should be permit-
ted. 1,534,026 ballots were
cast, an average of 220,000 a day, each ,

representing a cash fare, which
was the only requirement. The re-

sult For smoking, 608,627.

FOR

1000
and ridge.

Iron Ca,Halekaulla St.

and
cooker, etc.

Valuable postage

Box
'

phaeton,; $450,
$150. Wrlght-Hustac- e,

bag,'
. and articles
?ta oyvner.
Bulletin'

by
O. Box 680.

graining. Fur-
niture

room.
cOld

THE GRAZING
U.

At

niihllf Part the
Allna

2350

three

San

him there

put
case.

fact

For

was:

JOSHUA TUCKER,
Commissioner

Dated Honolulu, July 18, 1912.
5292-Aju- ly 19, 26; Aug 2,. 16, 23

NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Company.
stork hooka, Kwa. Plantation

the and Company be
treatment, helpful no Saturday," 20,

conflict) and prognosis changes noon, Wednesday, 31,
(When not

CHAS.; ATHERTON,
Compound Ewa Plantation

The substance the 3ur--' July 19. 1912.
V!"

Honolulu fill
pamphlets.

TO OR SMOKE

referendum

the will
cars

Altogether

vote

; PASTURE

ALFALFA FEED

Best of Care' Given .

CLUB STABLES
TELEPHONE 1103

Against smoking, 907,608. Indifferent, V Chocolate and music have been 1.

.The total majority of votes t rod uced into a Swiss prison, with the
against smoking was 298,921. idea of reforming the inmates. ;

a couple of years.

GEO. A. BROWN - ri?.nr
Corner of Kinn and Bethel

; i
4

0

-' '" i. "'., . t ..

. , . . V
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SAVES THE TROUBLE OF CHANGINd IRONS.

SAVES THE TROUBLE OF ATTENDING TO FIR 1- -1

DOES AWAY WITH THE HEAT FROM A' STOVE."
. .

DOES AWAY, WITH SMUT ORDINARILY, DEPOoITTD ON
THE IRON.

HAS NO DELICATE PARTS TO GET OUT OF ORDa
HAS '"NO CLUMSY ATTACHMENTS TO CATCH THE CLOTH- -

ING. ... , .

THE , IRONING CAN BE DONE WHEREVER' ELECTRICITY
IS AVAILABLE. ' ' '

. . . -

1112 k;'

it

f " . - 1t i . ,

SAN FRANCISCO
auto dus' and uniformcd nzp.icccfiTATivzo r::
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ANTICIPATING EVERY DEMAND THE MOOT CXACTiri!
GUCDT
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